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Guidelines fo r Authors
of author with whom editor should correspond. Also, state
number of words in manuscript (rounded to nearest hun
dred). Author name(s) should appear only on this page, since
the editing process is conducted as "blind review."
The Text. Full title should appear again at top of page
one. Double space, indent paragraphs, use one side of paper
only. Use only white 8Yix1 1 " paper and dark typewriter rib
bon. Margins on all sides should be at least one inch. Pages
should be numbered consecutively in the upper right hand
corner and carry a running head (partial title) just below the
page number. Long quotations should be single spaced and
given extra indentation of five spaces to make them stand
out. All copies should be "letter perfect"-free from inac
curacies in grammar, spelling, and punctuation.
Photos. Photographs which complement a manuscript
are encouraged. Preferred photos are black and white glossy,
5x7". Photos will not be returned unless specifically
requested.
I llustrations. Must be in black ink on white paper,
camera-ready.
Tables, Charts, Graphs. Use where appropriate; don't
duplicate material in the narrative; be accurate.
Bibliography. Keep to a minimum. List only if cited in
the text presentation.

The following information should be used when submit
ting a manuscript to the IAHPERD Journal. Many types of
original manuscripts are suitable-theoretical, practical,
technical, historical, philosophical, creative, controversial.
Write for the Journal's readership and be sure to spell
out the implications of the article for the discipline. Use a
simple, clear, and direct writing style, avoiding the use of
first person pronouns and repeated references to one's
institution.
Philosophical and historical backgrounds are not usu
ally necessary unless these are the primary purposes of the
manuscript. References are not compulsory, but writing
ethics dictate that quoted material as well as historical sources
be cited in bibliographical style.
When reporting research results, try to maintain non
technical language and to avoid complex tables which are
not directly related to the text. Avoid extensive discussion
of methodologies and statistical techniques unless they are
clearly unique. Concentrate on theoretical framework,
reasons for conducting the research, discussion, and applica
tions to the field.
Manuscripts will be acknowledged upon receipt, but may
take up to three months for review. The decision regarding
acceptance/rejection/revision is made by four members of
the editorial board who perform "blind reviews" and sub
mit confidential evaluations to the editor. Accepted
manuscripts may be edited to conform to space constraints.
Manuscripts that are not accepted will not be returned.
Author will receive written acknowledgement of any editorial
decision.
The most common reasons for rejection are: inappro
priate subject manner; repetition of previously published
material; topic too narrow or already common knowledge;
poor documentation; poor writing.
Publishing ethics dictate that a manuscript should not
be considered simultaneously by more than one publication,
and no article which has appeared in another publication
should be submitted to the IAHPERD Journal. The IAHPERD
accepts submitted materials for the Journal as "professional
contributions" and no renumeration can be offered. Authors
receive one complimentary copy of the issue containing their
article.

SUBMISSION REQUI REMENTS
Copies. Five (5) copies must be submitted-one original
and four photostatic copies (no carbon copies or dittoes are
acceptable) .
Timelines. Manuscripts should be submitted at least three
months in advance of publication date if consideration for
a specific issue is desired. Tentative publication dates are
February, May, and September.
Address. Materials for Journal review should be mailed
to:
Dr. Tom Sawyer
Department of Physical Education
Indiana State University
Terre Haute, Indiana 47809
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TECHNICAL SUGGESTIONS
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Style. Material should be presented consistently
throughout the manuscript. Preferred style is that of the
American Psychological Association (APA) Publication
Manual or the University of Chicago Manual.
Length. Maximum preferred length is ten double-spaced
pages. Smaller manuscripts will be considered but will
receive lower priority for inclusion in the Journal.
Cover Page. Type title of manuscript about three inches
from top of page, followed by author name(s) as it/they
should appear in the published piece. Drop down a few
spaces and type complete name, address and phone number
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President's Message...

I'm finding being President of IAHPERD takes a lot of
energy out of me-yet also generates a lot of energy, too!
Part of this has to do with serving as a resource person, an
aspect of being President which I didn't anticipate. Two
examples will clue you in.
Today I met for an hour with a deightful woman inter
ested in pursuing a degree in physical education. Married,
with four children, she indicated she had chosen to work

AHPERD in Charleston, West Virginia, and hopes to get to
AAHPERD's meeting in April in Boston!
My second example of "resourcefulness" concerns a ses
sion I attended in Charleston at the Midwest AAHPERD
meeting in February. At IUPUI I help develop an aquatic
motor development program, and was attracted by a session
on"Kinderdize in the Water." A rather nervous graduate stu
dent described a program similar in purpose to but vastly
different in style from the program I do. After the session I
complimented her on her work. She reminded me that after
the Aquatic Section election at Midwest AAHPERD in
Detroit last February, a group of aquatic folks-including
me-had "shot the breeze" about our various programs back
home. Out of that sharing time, this graduate student
"hatched" the idea for a like program at her university
and plans to begin dissertating on the topic soon. She thanked
me for my encouragement last year and again this year.
A great satisfaction that comes from serving as IAHPERD
President is the opportunity to serve as a resource. It may
be conferring with a newcomer over career choices, finding
people to represent IAHPERD at convention sessions, link
ing people to resources, or simply encouraging someone to
try out an idea. It's energizing to be your President�thanks
for the chance to be in this place at this time.

in a dental-related field upon high school graduation. In the

past 1 0 years, however, she became very interested in fitness
and movement, taking and eventually becoming certified to
teach in several fitness areas. She now teaches physical edu
cation for a private school, but very much wants the
academic background a degree will offer.
Though excited to hear of her interests and to confer with
her about degree possibilities, I couldn't help but wonder,
"Why me? How did you select me to talk with on this issue?"
She refreshed my memory. Last fall, prior to the IAHPERD
Conference in Muncie, she had phoned me-my name was
listed in some IAHPERD-related literature-to get information
about the conference. She noted that I provided her with
information over the phone, and had even sent her IAHPERD
flyers. Not only did she attend and learn much from the Mun
cie meeting, she traveled to the mid-February Midwest

Indiana AHPERD Journal
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A Message from the Editor ...

"THE PHYSICAL EDUCATION ADVISORY TASK FORCE"

1 7 the total number of working professionals involved in the
various TASK FORCE committees total nearly 45. If you want
to be involved in this important movement, please contact
me at your leisure (office 8 1 2-2 3 7-2442 or home
8 1 2-894-2 1 1 3) and I WILL MAK:E SURE YOU BECOME
INVOLVED ... PROBABLY MORE THAN YOU WOULD
LIKE.

In February I outlined the structure of THE PHYSICAL
ED UCATION ADVISORY TASK FORCE. I will now com
municate the tentative goals, objectives, and time lines for
the TASK FORCE. These goals, objectives, and time lines are
DYNAMIC in nature and will change over time as situations
dictate in the future. Be assured the TASK FORCE has a
vision and is determined to bring it to reality. As of March

PROPOSED
GOALS, OBJECTIVES, AND TIME LINES 1988-92
INDIANA AHPERD'S PHYSICAL EDUCATION ADVISORY TASK FORCE
GOALS(S)

OBJECTIVE(S)

SUGGESTED TIME LINES

1. The Encouragement of Quality, Daily

1a. Compile data-based statements as to
the value of physical education.

February 1991
(to Board)

1 b. Formulate a definition of school set
ting Quality, Daily Physical Education
programs.

October 1990
(to Board)

1c. Seek endorsement by appropriate
agencies and individuals recognizing
the need and efforts to attain Quality,
Daily Physical Eduction in Indiana
schools.

February 1991
(target I ist)
Endorsement
Gathering
On-Going

1d. Develop a political action network
("PAN") to establish arid implement a
pol itical strategy (local and state-wide)
to su pport Quality, Daily Physical
Ed ucation.

October 1991
(to Board)

1e. In cooperation with DOE, identify
and develop criteria for Quality, Daily
Physical Education.

October 1 991

1f- 1.Develop a statewide campaign to
promote Indiana chil d ren and youth
fitness.

April 1991

1f- 2. Create a statewide logo to be used
by DOE/IAHPERD/others to advertise
the fitness program.

April 1991

1f- 3. Disseminate information on suc
cessful fitness programs.

April 1990

1 g. Disseminate the definition, position
statement and value statements
through IAHPERD publications. Share
the information with appropriate
educational organizations for their
publications.

April
(On-Going)

Public School Physical Education
in Indiana

Send the information to
appropriate state political and educa
tional representative. Pu blicize this
information through all forms of
media.

Spring, 1 989
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GOAL(S)

OBJECTIVE(S)

SUGGESTED TIME LINES

2. The improvement of physical education programs in the schools of
Indiana.

2a. Service as a resource for DOE in
evaluation and eval uation and
modification of physical education
programs.

April 1 989
(On-Going)

2b. Provide assistance, as requested in the
state accreditation process for the
areas of programs content, organization, instruction, and implementation.

October 1 988
(On-Going)

2c. Compile curriculum data and develop
a model state curricu l u m guide K- 1 2.
2d. Recommend to IAH PERD Awards
Committee criteria and proced ures for
identifying and recognizing effective
programs and professionals in each of
nine (9) districts as wel l as at the state
level.The new awards should be:

. May 1 990 (Compilation)
May 1 992 (Guide)
First Awards
Annual Meeting 1 99 1
(On-Going)

a. Programs (in each of 9 districts):
1 ) elementary
2) middle/junior H.S.
3) secondary
b. Professionals
1 ) in each of the 9 districts
at each of the above levels
3. Promotion of Quality, Daily Physical

Education programs.

4. Health-Fitness promotion for Indiana

children and youth.

3a. Develop a joint DOE/ IAH PERD
newsletter to promote H PERD in
Indiana and to assist schools to
strengthen their programs.

March 1 989
(1 st Newsletter)
(On-Going)

3b. Develop and conduct workshops,
clinics, and convention programs to
provide in-service and contin uing
education programs.

January
( 1 989 Sched ule Available)
(On-Going)

3c. Inform professionals of DOE proficiencies and new physical education
requirements for school accreditation.

March 1 990
Newsletter

4a. Review the status of fitness testing in
the state.

June 1 99 1

4b. Recommend that IAHPERD endorse a
state-wide physical fitness testing program for Indiana child ren and youth,
then recommend same to DOE.

October 1 991
(To RA)

4c. Develop and conduct statewide train
IAH PERD adopted physical fitness
program with DOE.

Jan uary 1 992

4d. Compile regu l arly physical fitness data
of I ndiana children and youth.

June 1 992
( 1 st Annual Report)

4e. Disseminate the definition, position
statement, value statement to a l l
appropriate professionals and
agencies.

October 1 990
Newsletter

Have we forgotten anything???? If you think we have, contact me RIGHT NOW! Pick up your phone and call me today.
We must work together to better our profession. The TASK FORCE has been developed to assist and serve you. Let's make
it work successfully TOGETHER.
The SEPTEMBER MESSAGE will reveal an interesting project to develop and implement in-service coaching education pro
grams for public and non-public school coaches and non-profit agency coaches.
Responses to this message are welcomed and will receive equal treatment by the Journal in a
column entitled "Letters to the Editor. "
Thank you in advance for your interest and concern in our profession.
I ndiana AHPERD Journal
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A Message from the President-Elect . . .

I offer you spring greetings and report to you that there
is an excitement about this Association that is catching on
throughout the state! I can say this because I have been to
many of the District workshops since my last message and
it has been exciting to witness the interaction of professionals
through the timely topic presentations. I believe that Dolores
Wilson and the District Officers sponsoring events deserve
praise and gratitude for their efforts! Yes, District Officers,
it is worth what you put into it to make it happen!
Congratulations!
The Turkey Run Leadership Conference and Represen
tative Assembly meeting produced many productive and
positive solutions to organizational matters. As you will know
by now, our Districts have expanded to 1 2 from nine. While
this action increases the number of District Officers, the
leadership believes that the realignment improves oppor
tunities to better serve our membership and opportunities
for members to be actively participating in the IAHPERD
efforts. Another productive and positive solution reached was
the changing to voting status the Jump Rope For Heart coor
dinator position. We have, and should continue to improve,
good relations with the JRFH-AHA organization.

Spring, 1 989

Our last Journal issue was certainly full of challenges,
wasn't it? I think it is great! We do not have to search for
an issue to be involved in because they are already available
to us! As an As�xiation, we must aggressively continue to
address these challenges, devise strategies for solutions to
the challenges and implement, monitor, and evaluate initi
ated solutions to the challenges. I believe that it is our pro
fessional responsibility to accept these challenges and I
strongly encourage you to choose to be involved in the
challenges of your IAHPERD!
As I conclude, know that I have been preparing for the
President-Elects' conference in June. I will report to you in
the Journal's conference issue the results of that experience.
I also am planning the focus, theme, and agenda for the
IAHPERD during 1 990. I am predicting and expecting a
noticeable improvement in the visibility of the IAHPERD's
efforts during the 1 990s and I want you to feel and be a part
of this prediction and expectation, too! As I have said, there
is an excitement in the IAHPERD and it is there because we
have decided to make a difference! I applaud you and your
efforts!
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Aquatics for Special Populations is the
next text by the YMCA for leadership
training and instructor certification in
adapted aquatics. Developed by a com
mittee headed by Grace D. Reynolds, it
replaces the 1 9 73 publication, A Swim
m ing Program for the Handicapped,

which she authorized. The contents
reflect relatively standard information for
adapted aquatics instructor training pro
grams: how to organize a program,
teaching hints for the major disability
categories, the use of games and m ove
ment exploration techniques, facility and
equipment design/use, and discussion of
frequently occurring disabilities.
However, in updating the earlier text,
important additions were made.
Over 30 distinct disabilities are
discussed. Along with the common con
ditions such as a cerebral palsy and men
tal retardation, rubella syndrome, autism,
and other less-known problems are con
sidered. Disabilities more likely found in
adults, such as Alzheimer's disease,
Parkinson's disease, cancer, and car
diovascular accident are included, mak
ing this section an extremely up-to-date
resource.
Checklists are presented. Student
evaluation is facilitated through the use
of check-off forms concerning transporta
tion and locker room functioning as well

-

-

-

111

- Reviewed by Susan J. Crosse,
Teacher, Milwaukee Public Schools,
Milwaukee, WI 53207.

-

Compliments of JOPERD

11 I

Aquatics for Special Populations,
YMCA of the USA.
Champaign, IL: Human Kinetics
Publishers, Inc. 1 98 7.
1 68 pp. $1 6.00.
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as in-pool achievement. Facility design
and use is also well covered, by discus
sion and checklist. With the information
in this text, any pool can be accurately
evaluated as to its potential for use by
special populations.
Safety is not neglected. An entire
chapter is devoted to safety precautions.
Special attention is given to health con
siderations that might affect aquatics par
ticipation. Pictures are used to enhance
the discussion of how to assist individu
als who have a physical disability or
mobility impairment.
This is not a text about swimming. It
is expected that the reader already has
background information on the teaching
of swimming. Rather, this is a resource
on how to facilitate the involvement of
individuals, who, because of their
unique needs, may not be readily
included in existing aquatic programs.
Th i s

man ual

can

help

an

Champaign, IL: Life Enhancement
Publications. 1 98 7.
1 83 pp. $22.00.
- Reviewed by William Biff Kummer,
Associate Professor, Recreation and
Park Administration Curriculum,
Western Kentucky University, Bowling
Green, KY 42101.

Addressing an abundance of variables
and reasons why people choose to par
ticipate in sport and outdoor recreation
activities, Why People Recreate: An
Overview of Research makes a signifi
cant scholarly contribution to the field
of Recreation Leisure Services. Specific
areas discussed include social back
ground, socioeconomic status, experi
ence, intellectual capacities, attitudinal
dispositions, and retained information.
Each of these areas, as wel I as others, are

aquatics

d i scussed from the standpoint of current

instructor adapt what he or she already
knows about aquatics to meet the needs
of special populations. Both mainstream
participation and segregated program
ming are addressed.
The writing is clear and informative;
specific enough to be of practical value
and yet not overwhelming for the indi
vidual who is new to the field of special
populations. For the experienced prac
titioner, much of the information will
already be known. However, the current
information on specific disabilities com
bined with the practical value of the
checklist forms make this text a welcome
addition to any resource library.

and recent bona fide research that has
been conducted in the respective topic
area. Over 4 1 5 separate references are
cited throughout the book. The authors
do not project a personal bias in the
areas discussed, but rather let readers
draw their own conclusions based on the
research-or lack of research-available.
To make this text easy to read, the
authors delimit the total topic area to
specific aspects of why people choose
sport and outdoor activities, address
specific definitions, and respond to
major criticisms of recreation research.
The text is difficult to read at times
because of the extensive footnoting, but
one will find that there is a wealth of
thought-provoking information in this
book.

Why People Recreate:
An Overview of Research.
David H. Smith and Nancy Thebege.
7
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1.

long rope.
Alternate left and right hands inward

motion same as single

Enter as back rope hits

Stand next to turner

Double Dutch Entering

Land on balls of feet

Teaching Hint: Keep feet, ankles and knees together; fold
hands across stomach.

2.

Basic Jump

1. Jump on both feet

Teaching Hint: Brush shoulder of turner when exiting.

Double Dutch Exiting

1. Ju m p toward turner
2. Exit rope immediately following jump

Teaching Hint: Turner says "Go" as back rope hits the
ground.

2.

1.

Teaching Hint: Do not overlap hands; keep thumbs up,
elbows close to body.

2.

.

1 Arm positio n and turning

Double Dutch Turning Skills

Teaching Hint: Brush shoulder of turner when exiling.

1. J u m p toward turner
2. Exit rope immediately following jump

Single Long Rope Exiting

Teaching Hint: Turner says "Go" as rope hils the ground.

Single Long Rope Entering

1. Stand next to turner
2. Enter as rope hits and goes away

Teaching Hint: Keep thumb up.

Single Long Rope Turning Skills

1 . Upper Arm Stationary
2. Rotate elbow
3. Wrist locked
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Circle to left doing basic jump

Turnaround

Circle to left doing basic jump
Jump on one foot

One Foot Tur naround

12.

11.

Jump to straddle position
Jump to cross legs

Straddle Crosses

with left foot forwartf
Jump and reverse position of feet
Teaching Hint: Feet 8· 12"' apart.

2.

Scissors

1 Jump to stride position

Teaching Hint: Spread feet shoulder width.

1.
2.

Teaching Hint: Spread feet shoulder width.

Jump to straddle position
Jump to closed legs

Straddles

1.
2.

Teaching Hint: Circle alowly at first, jump to fhy1hm
of ropes.

2.

1

Teaching Hint: Circle slowly at first, jump to rhy1hm
of ropes.

1.

10.

9.

18.

Double Dutch Skills

Jump Rope for Heart
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17.

16.

15.

14.

Half Scissors

Jogging Step

Fe et 8-12.. apart.

1. Increase speed of rope and feet
Teaching Hint: Use jogging step.

Speed Skipping

stomach.

High Knee Jogging Step

1. Jogging step with knees to waist height
Teaching Hint: Keep back straight, arms folded across

Jogging Turnaround

1. Circle to left doing jogging step
Teaching Hint: Circle slowly at first.

Teaching Hint: Use same rhythm as basic jump.

Step over rope with left foot
Step over rope with right foot
3. Continue as if jogging

1.
2.

Teaching Hint

Jump to stride position with left foot forward
Return to basic jump
3. Jump to stride position with right foot forward

1.
2.
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21.

20.

19.

·

foot. touch left toe
foot, kick left leg

spir 360' landing in same direction

1

Touch toes with hands. keep back straight.

Ball Tossing

Hint:

Leap to straddle pike position with straight knees

Straddle Leap

T e ac hing

1.

Teaching Hint Turn head and shoulders in direcllon of
movement.

1 Jump

and

Turn head and shou\ders
movement

Full Turn

·

Turn to opposite direction using basic jump

in direction of

Knee left and kick are waist h igh.

Half Turn

Teaching Hint

1

Teaching Hint:

3 Hop on right
.
4. Basic jump

2. Hop on right

Can Can

1. Hop on right foot, left knee up

Toss ball and catch while jumping
Teaching Hin!: Keep eyes on the ball.

18.
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Elementary Physical Education Workshop
PA CE* Ill:

./

..

.

t.:ir-

.•

•

Developmental
Physical
Education
for
Children
and
Youth

-

What is positive, new, and innovative in quality physical education for today's children
and youth? PACE Ill (Positive Approaches to Children's Education) is designed to
be an idea-packed, fun-filled, practical down-to-earth, intensive five (5) day workshop
for those who serve children and youth as physical educators, classroom teachers,
and youth organization programmers.

LEAD CLINICIANS

FEATURED SPEAKERS

Sylvia Fleck
Elementary Physical Education Teacher
Maplewood Elementary School
Wayne Township Schools
Indianapolis, Indiana

Dr. Robert Ritson
Director of Physical Education
Department of Education
Salem, Oregon
Chair, Council on Physical Education for
Children

Harry Mosher
Elementary Physical Education Teacher
John Strange Elementary School
Indianapolis, Indiana

Dr. Shirley Ann Holt-Hale
Elementary Physical Education
Oak Ridge, Tennessee
1988 National Elementary Physical
Education Teacher of the Year

ADDITIONAL GUEST SPEAKERS

Dr. George Luedke
Elementary Specialist
Departm·ent of Physical Education
Southern Illinois University
Edwardsville, Illinois

Workshop Fees:

Pre-Registration
On-Site Registration
College Credit:

Dr. David Gallahue
Elementary Specialist and Author
Department of Physical Education
Indiana University
Bloomington, Indiana
Spring, 1989

$55.00
$75.00

2-3 credit hours Graduate Credit
2-3 credit hours - Undergraduate Credit
c

*Positive Approaches to Children's Education
10
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A SPECIAL REPO RT
The NASPE Physical Education Outcomes Project

The Physically Educated: What Are They Taught?
What Have They Learned? What Is Important?
by
George Graham and
Tom Loughrey

Physical education is recognized as an
essential ingredient in the total education
of children and youth. Two recent events
typify this recognition.
In 1 98 7, both the United States Senate
(S.Con.Res.43) and the United States
House of Representatives (H.Con.Res.
9 7) unanimously passed bills encourag
ing state and local governments and
local education programs for all children
in kindergarten through grade 1 2.
Two reports issued in 1 98 7 and 1 988
.
by ,United States Secretary of Education
William J. Bennett included sections on
physical education. His 1 98 7 report
entitled "First Lessons" included
physical education as an integral part of
elementary education. The 1 988 report
on secondary education stressed aca
demic toughness and quality education
in his description of the hypothetical
"James Madison High School." His cur
riculum included two years of physical
education along with English, science,
mathematics, social studies, and a
foreign language.
Both of these events clearly signify the
importance of physical education in the
curriculum. As with virtually every sub
ject taught in the schools, however, there
is a general feeling that the quality of
the programs in the schools could be
improved. Physical education is no
different.
In the spring of 1 986, in response to
numerous requests from local and state
educational agencies, the National
Association for Sport and Physical Educa
tion (NASPE) appointed a blue ribbon
committee. The members of the commit
tee include: D. Marian Franck,
Indiana AHPERD Journal

Mccaskey High School, Lancaster, PA;
George Graham, Virginia Polytechnic
and State University, Blacksburg, VA;
Hal Lawson, Miami University, Oxford,
OH; Tom Loughrey, University of Mis
souri-St. Louis; Bob Ritson, State Direc
tor of Physical Education, Salem, OR;
Marion Sanborn, Shaker Heights Schoof
District, Shaker Heights, OH; and Vern
Seefeldt, Michigan State University, East
Lansing, Ml. This committee, officially
titled the Physical Education Outcomes
Committee, was asked to:
1 . Determine potential, and realistic,
outcomes of physical education
programs.
2. Describe attainable goals for
physical education programs.
3. Provide assistance to various agen
cies by creating a data-based source
for assessing the programs of child
ren and youth.
4. Develop general guidelines as to
what might be included in a phy
sical education curricuf um.
5. Locate or develop assessment
instrumentation for measuring stu
dent progress in physical educa
tion.
6. Create a program to encourage
programs to work toward the
highest quality.
To assist in the area of research and
measurement, a research subcommittee
11

was formed, consisting of Jo Safrit,
University of Wisconsin, Madison, and
Paul Vogel, Michigan State University,
East Lansing.
Since the summer of 1 986, the Out
comes Committee has met regularly and
accomplished the following:
1 . A "Matrix for Physical Education
Mapping, Analysis, and Eva I ua
tion" has been developed, in
formed by the book Physical Activ
ity and Well Being, the Basic Stuff
Series, and other sources. This
document lists four broad outcome
areas (physical fitness, motor skills,
cognitive, and affective) that
typically comprise the major goals
of quality physical education pro
grams.
2. A thorough review of the available
literature has been completed for
the purpose of identifying pub
lished and unpublished tests that
may be useful for assessing pro
gress toward stated outcome goals
of a physical education program.
The tests have been categorized,
computer-stored for retrieval by
type of movement behavior, school
level, and so forth. The completed
project will consist of photocopies
of all the tests, a diskette contain
ing the database program, and
diskettes containing all abbreviated
test information.
As a result of these two steps the com
mittee has now identified potential out
comes of physical education programs
Spring, 1 989

in schools, along with ways these out
comes might be assessed . To complete
the project, however, a substantial
amount of work remains. The Physical
Education Outcomes Committee has
outlined four additional steps (Steps
Three through Seven) that need to be
completed if their work is expected to
have an impact on local school districts
throughout the United States.
3. National Survey. Public school
teachers, administrators, parents,
and university professors through
out the United States will be sur
veyed to determine the physical
education outcomes that are valued
by these groups. Questions will be
asked to determine, for example,
the relative importance of physical
fitness to motor skill development;
what these groups believe should
be taught at the elementary school
level? the middle school level? the
high school level?
A survey of this type has never been
conducted in our profession, which
explains in part why physical education
programs throughout the United States
tend to be so varied and diverse-some
might say haphazard. The document
developed in Step One will serve as a
basis for developing the survey, which
for reasons of objectivity and credibil
ity, will be conducted by a national
survey agency.
4. National Study. Based on the
results of the survey, a " National
Test of Physical Education Out
comes" will be developed and
administered to a representative
sample of students, K-1 2, through
out the United States. The testing
protocol will be modeled after the
highly successful National Child
ren and Youth Fitness Survey I and
1 1 , except that it will sample the
spectrum of valued physical edu
cation outcomes rather than deli
miting the scope solely to physical
fitness. This test will serve two
purposes:
A. It will be the first time a truly
national test of physical educa
tion, not just physical fitness, has
been administe red in the
United States and will provide a
glimpse into the status of childSpring, 1 989

ren and youth's competence in
the valued outcomes identified
in the survey.
B. Using the protocol developed
for the NCYFS tests, general
suggestions for various com
petencies at periodic intervals,
grades K- 1 2, can be offered.
5. An "Exemplary Programs Project"
will be developed based on the
information obtained through the
National Test of Physical Education
Outcomes. Schools throughout the
United States will be invited to
apply for exemplary status by
documenting the progress of their
students toward outcomes selected
from the "Tool for Physical Educa
tion Curriculum Mapping, Analy
sis, and Evaluation, " using selected
instruments from this document.
This phase is critical if our work is to
be disseminated to the "grass roots" of
our profession. A description of the pro
gram would be provided to all schools
and they would be invited to apply for
exemplary status. As programs through
out the United States qualified, others
would be invited to observe these pro
grams similar to the President's Physical
Fitness Demonstration School Programs
that have been so successfu I . The
Exemplary Project then is viewed par
tially as a form of recognition, but more
importantly as an agent for change,
encouraging schools and school districts
to improve the quality of their programs
by beginning to ask and an swer the

questions, "What should our children
and youth be learning in physical educa
tion?" and "Are they attaining these out
comes in physical education?"
An exemplary programs project is cur
rently being pilot-tested in the state of
Michigan. The work in Michigan will be
carefully reviewed as the national model
is developed.
6. A document describing the "phy
sically educated person," based on
the national survey and outcomes
test, will be developed as a NASPE
project. This document will serve
to answer the questions so fre
quently asked in regard to what can
reasonably be expected of a
physical education program over a
period of years.
12

7 . Finally, in order to implement this

program, one or more positions
will be created in NASPE to assist
schools across the United States to
improve their instructional pro
grams toward the goal of develop
ing (and documenting) physically
educated children and youth. This
person(s) will also be responsible
for administering the Exemplary
Programs Project.
For the Outcomes Project Committee
current professional thought and prac
tice, opportunities for input by members
of the profession have been made avail
able. Information relating to the process
followed and the products already
developed or under development has
been made available at the Las Vegas
and Kansa� City conventions. Further
refinement of the Matrix is presently
being completed by selected profes
sionals. An afternoon pre-convention
symposium is being planned for the
Boston convention and will be open to
all convention registrants.
Support at the state level and local
level is also being sought. Sample
populations for the administration of the
national survey on valued outcomes and
the National Test of Physical Education
Outcomes will need to be selected to
represent a balance of geographical
regions and school programs. Presenta
tions and publications will be addressed
so that grass roots understanding and
acceptance of the project wi 1 1 be
realized.
All professionals may contribute to
the project by studying the documents
already developed, providing reaction at
the Boston convention, and by providing
materials to the committee. Especially
needed by the committee are any assess
ment instruments that have been
locally developed and may be unpub1 ished . Any materials, especially locally
developed assessment instruments, may
be submitted to:
NASPE Outcomes Committee
1 900 Association Drive
Reston, VA 22091
(George Graham is a Professor in the Depart
ment of Health and Physical Educat ion at
Virginia Polytechnic and State Uni versity,
Blacksb urg, VA, and Tom Loughrey is an
Associate Professor in the Department of
Physical Education at the

Uni versity of

Missouri-St.Louis. Both are memb ers of the
Physical

Educat ion

O utcomes

Project

Committee.
)
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of

State

the State . .

.

Barbara Ettl
Physical Education Specialist
Indiana Department of Education
(3 1 7) 2 69-96 1 1

address both of these issues. If you have implemented an
approach which meets the basic physical education requir
ment through an adaptive program, I would appreciate
receiving a synopsis.
In the meantime, I would like to clarify one item. All high
school students must take two semesters (one credit) of
physical education (regular or adapted P.E.) to meet gradu
ation requirements. At the present time, there is no waiver
for physical education.

Endorsements

Dr. Evans, Superintendent of the Indiana Department of
Education, has written a letter of support for two new physical
'education initiatives. The first is The Center of Coaching
Education at Indiana State University. The goal of the pro
gram is to "help to insure that Indiana youth receive
optimal experiences in organized sport programs in public
and non-public schools, not-for-profit organizations, and
other youth sport organizations." The Center will achieve
this by providing educational opportunities, evaluation, and
certification for coaches in youth sport programs.
The second letter went to Ball State University to sup
port a grant proposal to prepare personnel to educate the
handicapped. The grant will be interdisciplinary involving
the Special Education Department and the Physical Educa
tion Department. Ball State University and Indiana Univer
sity are co-sponsoring the program.

Recess Alternatives

As we all know, recess is not part of the physical educa
tion minute requirements and should not be counted as such.
Recess, however, can be organized in such a manner that
will involve students in meaningful learning activities,
physical education included. In my attempts to promote
fitness in our youth, I am encouraging schools to utilize recess
time as an outdoor physical education classroom. The
naturally active students are usually so highly motivated that
they will organize their own games and activities. But, what
about those students who stand idle or sit near the building
because they need direction and encouragement?
The Department of Education's PRIME TIME, Outdoor
Education, a nd Physical Education consultants recently
joined in a search to identify outdoor teaching and learning
activities in Indiana. I wish to take this a step further and ask
you for ideas for recess alternatives that specifically empha
size physical education activities.
The activities should be approximately 1 5 to 20 minutes
in duration and designed to incorporate various skill and age
levels. Your name and school corporation will be acknow
ledged if your idea is selected to appear in either the PRIME
TIME Outdoor Manual or the Physical Education Recess
Alternative Manual. No ideas will be used for profit purposes.

Newsletter
The Department of Education is in the process of
developing a newsletter with physical educators as the target
audience. This publication is designed to put you in touch
with successful programs and activities occurring in other
Indiana schools. You are encouraged to submit details of your
activities to me so that I may share them with others. No
specific format is required, however, please be sure to
include a contact person, address, and telephone number.
Adapted Physical Education Manual
The most requests I receive for technical assistance are
in the area of adapted physical education. These requests

are two-fold. First, many physical educators are lost as to how
to deal with the special education student who is main
streamed into the regular physical education class. Teachers
often feel that they are in need of special training, or maybe
just information, on how to work most effectively with these
students. The second is for activities, programs, and alter

Reminder
My first and foremost concern is you and meeting your

physical education needs. I would welcome the opportunity
to visit your program whether it be to observe your activities,
help you with curriculum, provide a workshop, or to just
share ideas. Please feel free to contact me any time.

natives for high school students who cannot take regular
physical educati�n due to medical, religious, or other
reasons, yet who must have physical education to graduate.
The Department of Education is developing a manual to
Indiana AHPERD Journal
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National Association for Girls & Women in Sport
. . Committed to Quality and Equality .

NAT I O N A L ASSOC IATION F O R G I R LS A N D WOM E N I N S PO RT
PRESENTS

TWO

COAC H ES I N STITUTES
JULY 1 4-16. 1 989
SM ITH COLLEGE

Team Handball I Field Hockey ·

Northampton , MA 0 1 063

JULY 21-23. 1989
Badminton I Bowling

CENTRAL MICH IGAN U N IVERSITY

Mt. Pleasant, Ml 48859

Funded by a grant from the United States Olympic Fou ndation.

•

Field Hockey is in conjunction with the Super Clinic for advanced coaches sponsored by the United States

Field Hockey Association.

SUPPORT YOUR JOURNAL
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Biomechanics of Human Gait.
An Annotated Bibliography, 2nd Ed.
C.L. Vaughan, G . N. Murphy, and L.L. d u Toit.
H uman Ki netics Publishers, Inc., P.O. Box
50 76, Champaign, IL 6 1 820. 1 987.
230 pp. $26.00.

Clinical Examination of the Injured Knee.
M.J. Cross and K.J . Crichton.
W i l l i ams & W i l ki ns, 428 East Preston Street,
Balti more, M D 2 1 202. 1 987.
63 pp. $24.95.

A Conceptual Approach to Basketball.
Vic Pruden.
Leisure Press, Divi sion of H u man Ki netics
Publishers, Inc., P.O. Box 5076, Champaign,
IL 6 1 820. 1 987.
1 08 pp. $ 1 5 . 9 5 .

Designing Resistance Training Programs.
Steven J. Fleck and Wi l l iam J. Kraemer.
Human Kinetics Publ ishers, I nc., P.O. Box
50 76; Champaign, IL 6 1 820. 1 987.
264 pp. $24.00.

Fan Faces. The Mystery Horse.
Front Row Experience, 540 D iscovery Bay
Boulevard, Byron, CA 945 1 4. 1 98 7.
+

Physical Education and the Computer.
M i ke Skinsley.
The Ling Publ ish i ng House, 1 62 King's Cross
Road, London, WCIX 9 D H , England. 1 98 7.
1 1 0 pp. $ 1 2.00 est.

J. Weston Walch, Publisher, P.O. Box 658,
Portland, M E 041 04-0658. 1 987.
20 posters. $ 1 1 .95.

Physical Education and Health, 1 and 2.
James H. H um ph rey and Joy N. Humphrey.
AMS Press, Inc., 56 East 1 3th Street, New
York, NY 1 0003. 1 987.
209 pp. and 388 pp. $ 75.00 set.

Guidelines for Physical Educators of
Mentally Handicapped Youth.
J .M. Fin holt, B.A. Peterson, and N.R. Colvi n .
Charles C . Thomas, Spri ngfield, I L 627949265. 1 987.
1 1 0 pp. $ 1 6. 75 .

Sport in Society
Peter Mci ntosh.
West London Press, West London I n stitute
of H i gher Education, 300 St. Margaret's
Road, Twichenham, TWl 1 PT, England.
1 987. 236 pp.

Measurement and Evaluation for
Physical Educators, 2nd Ed.
D.R. Ki rkendall, J.J. Gruber, and R.E. Johnson.
H u man Ki netics Publ ishers, Inc., P.O. Box
5076, Champaign, IL 6 1 820. 1 98 7.
553 pp. $27.00.

Tales of Gold.

Movement and Fundamental Motor Skills
for Sensory Deprived Children.

Lewis H. Carlson and John J. Fogarty.
Contemporary Books, Inc., 1 80 North
Michigan Avenue, Chicago, I L 6060 1 .
5 1 4 pp. $25.00.

LE. Kratz, L.M. Tutt, and D.A. B lack.
Charles C. Thomas, PufJl isher, 2600 South

Test Questions for Physical
Education Activities.

Fi rst Street, Springfield, IL 62794. 1 98 7.

Rosemary McGee and Andrea Farrow.
H uman Ki netics Publ ishers, I nc., P.O. Box
5076, Champaign, IL 6 1 820. 1 987.
432 pp. $35.00.

8 1 pp. $ 1 8 . 75.

Sel m a Bankhead West.

1 0 pp.

Getting in Shape-Posters.
Steven B unnel l.

6 cards. $7.95.

Performance in Endurance Events.
F. Peronnet, G. Th i bault, M. Ledoux, and
G. Bri sson.
Spodym Pu b l i sher, 1 1 Ravenglass, London,
Ontario, Canada N6G 3X7. 1 987.
272 pp. $ 1 9.95.

Weight Lifting and Bodybuilding. Total
Fitness for Men and Women.
Dodan Dean Macch ia.
Nelson-Hall Publishers, Chicago, IL 60606.
1 987. 232 pp. $24.95 hard, $ 1 4.95 paper.

STRATEG I ES

1 -5

S U BSCR I PT I O N FO RM
METHOD OF PAYMENT $1 0/year

D
D
D

NAME
MEM BER N U M B E R
(Your subscription cannot be processed without
your member number.)

Check enclosed
Master Card
VISA

ADDRESS
Card Number
Expiration Date

Signature
Please make checks payable to AAHPERD. Mail this form to
All iance Subscription Dept., 1 900 Association Drive, Reston,
VA 22091 .
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Wellness Corner . . .
EXERCISE AND PREG NANCY

.
Lynette S i lvestri
U n iversity of New Orleans
reprinted with permission

Everybody needs physical activity.
However, some individuals in our popu
lation, and often in our classes, are
unable to perform certain activities. As
physical educators we are compelled to
individualize instruction and adapt
activities to the individual. Many preg
nant women have avoided physical
activity because they were not know
ledgeable of the activities that were safe
for their condition. Rather than risk the
possibility of injury to themselves or their
unborn child, many women have cho
sen to be inactive during their preg
nancy.
Women must be educated concern
ing the proper preparation for mother
hood. This begins with improving overall
health prior to conception with the
maintenance of normal body weight, a
nutritious diet, and regular vigorous
exercise. During and after pregnancy are
periods in a woman's life when she must
contend with the physical and emotional
demands of bearing and caring for a
baby. The physical and psychological

benefits of exercise can be helpful in
maintaining the energy, strength, and
endurance required during these times.
Spring, 1 989
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Exercise is one of the best ways to
prepare the body for changes that will
occur during pregnancy.
Changes During Pregnancy

Body changes occur during preg
nancy to accommodate a growing baby.
The legs get heavier to help support the
baby's weight and to store fat for
breastfeeding. The center of gravity
shifts, breasts enlarge, joints and
ligaments are stressed, heart capacity
decreases, and fatigue level lowers. The
rib cage widens to compensate for
b�eathing room taken up by the uterus,
and by the final month of pregnancy the
uterus stretches to approximately 20
times its normal size. Changes occur
naturally but exercise helps the body to
adapt to them. As the breasts enlarge and
shoulders are pulled forward, exercises
to strengthen the shoulders and anterior
chest are needed. As the uterus enlarges
to accommodate the size and weight of
the baby, the mother's hips are rotated
bac kward , resulting in lordosis (sway
back). Low back pain results unless the
mid-torso is strengthened at the
a bdomen, external and internal
16

obliques, latissimus dorsi, and low back
areas. As the due date approaches and
more weight is carried by the legs, dis
comfort can be alleviated by strengthen
ing the lower extremities. Leg exercises
also improve circulation and reduce
swelling and cramping in the ankles and
calves. As the pregnancy progresses and
weight is gained, exercise is vital to
maintain strength, coordination, and
balance. Muscles that need to be
strengthened are used during childbear
ing including the back, abdominals, and
the pelvic floor. One recommended
pelvic floor exercise to use both during
prenatal and postpartum periods is the
Kegel exercise. This exercise involves
tightening the perinea! muscles as if to
stop the flow of urine, holding for a few
seconds, and releasing. Not only are the
muscles of the perineum strengthened
but the exercise also promotes long-term
recovery from an episiotomy. In the early
postpartum period, the exercise in
creases circulation to the area and may
hasten tissue repair.
Changes during pregnancy can be
emotional as well as physical. Many
women experience high and low mood
Indiana AHPERD Journal

shifts, with periods of energy, fatigue,
and often depression. Regular partici
pation in an exercise program can help
im prove a woman's disposition, relieve
tension, and restore a sense of perspec
tive. Exercise can w.ork emotional
wonders by improving a woman's image
of her body. She changes from feeling
fat and out of shape to feeling fit and
pregnant.
Exercise strengthens the body and aids
in the ability to bear the pain and
fatigue of labor. Working muscles in
isolation trains the body to conserve
strength by using only the muscles
needed for labor and relaxing the ones
not needed. The combination of strength
and control aids the body in pushing
more efficiently during the expulsion
stage of labor.
Recommended Activities
Exercise is recommended during

ing and kicking exercises. Dirty pools
should be avoided since both the mother
and baby can be susceptible to infections
that enter through the birth canal.
Crowded pools are not recommended if
there is danger of being jumped on or
kicked .
Walking is one of the best exercises
a pregnant woman can choose. A daily
walk, outside when weather permits or
in a mall during inclement weather, can
be a part of even previously inactive
women's exercise programs. It is not
necessary to walk fast or initially cover
a long distance. The length of each walk
can increase as endurance builds. Com
fortable jogging shoes, appropriate
activity clothing, and a sports bra are
essential apparel for a safe, enjoyable
outing.
Pregnant women must be aware of
any signs of distress, such as bleeding,
lightheadedness, uterine contractions, or
severe pain. If any of these occur while
exercising, the activity should be discon
tinued until the doctor is consulted . If
balance becomes a problem an easier
activity is recommended . .A pregnant
woman should not push herself to the
point of exhaustion. This is not the time
to condition for a marathon. Preparation
for labor and delivery is the ultimate
challenge during the nine months of
pregnancy.
The American College of Obstetri
cians and Gynecologists (ACOG) has

pregnancy as a healthy way to maintain
fitness, avoid excessive weight gain, and
ease delivery. This is probably not a
good time to take up a new sport, but
if active before pregnancy, many women
may continue with the same activities
throughout pregnancy.
One activity that provides a great car
diovascular workout without placing
excess stress on joints and spine, is
bicycling. An advantage is that adjust
ments to individual energy levels can be
made by changing gears, switching the
terrain, and pacing oneself. Cycling
tones the thighs and hips, areas where
a pregnant woman typically puts on
extra pounds to counterbalance the
weight in front. In addition, abdominal
and arm muscles are tightened in riding
uphill. Contracting muscles stir:nulates
circulation, helping to reduce swelling
from fluid retention. Some bicycles will
need to be altered to accom modate the
new body shape and relieve stress on the
back by raising the handlebars and
repositioning the seat.
Another ideal pregnancy sport is
swimming. The water's buoyance sup
ports the body while adding natural

exercise guidelines as well as the ACOG
videotapes titled "Pregnancy Exercise
Program" and "Postnatal Exercise Pro
gram." The recommendations are pre
cautions based on the physiological
changes of pregnancy and the postpar
tum period and by a primary concern for
safety. Depending on the previous level
of activity, some women may be able to
tolerate more strenuous exercise, where
as others may need to restrict activities
to less vigorous types such as walking.
One exercise or exercise program will
not be able to meet the needs of all
women. Each patient must consult with

resistance for a total workout. Since the
body weighs only one-tenth the scale
weight when in water, a swimming pool
is an excellent place to perform leg lift-

her physician and be aware of potential
hazards and warning signs while exer
cising. The physician needs to evaluate
each woman individually to determine
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an appropriate level of activity.
A list of contradictions to vigorous
physical activity during pregnancy listed
by the ACOG includes the following:
Hypertension
Anemia or other blood disorders
Thyroid disease
Diabetes
Cardiac arrhythmia or palpitations
History of precipitous labor
History of intrauterine growth
retardation
History of bleeding during present
pregnancy
Breech position in the last trimester
Excessive obesity
Extreme underweight
History of extremely sedentary
lifestyle
History of three or more spontaneous
abortions
Ruptured membranes
Premature labor
Diagnosed multiple gestation
Incompetent cervix
Bleeding or a diagnosis of placenta
previa
Diagnosed cardiac disease
Comments on the Guidelines
Although the guidelines were set up
by an eight-member committee of
ACOG members, there has been criti
cism by exercise researchers, athletes,
and physicians. They com pain that:
n e i ther ACOG members outside the

com mittee nor members of the
American College of Sports Medicine
were consulted; the guidelines are not
based on hard data; there are too
many specific do's and don'ts for
general guidelines; the exercises will
not adequately tax a woman who is
already physically active; the guide
lines are so basic, they are of little or
no use to anyone; the pregnancy
videotape is boring; and ACOG's
"stamp of approval" over these
guidelines makes them the legal stan
dard of care and thus, the potential
basis for litigation in malpractice suits
(Gautier, 1 986) .
Dr. Shangold's Suggestions
Mona Shangold, M.D., director of the
Spring, 1 989

Sports
Gynecology
Center
at
Georgetown University, and a member
of the original ACOG committee organ
ized to review the videotape, does not
agree with all the ACOG guidelines. She
believes that there are a lot of specific
do's and don'ts, such as avoiding bouncy
movements, that are not backed by evi
dence. Dr. Shangold contends that pre
pregnancy fitness is the most important
determinant in how much exercise a
pregnant woman can handle. Very active
women should not expect to keep up
with previous performance levels. The
body is doing more work than it was
before, just with being pregnant. A
woman can expect to feel tired doing the
same or less work as she did b�fore.
pregnancy. Someone running a six
minute mile will have to slow down to
an eight- or nine-minute mile, for exam
ple. Women accustomed to running can
generally continue, though many find it
uncomfortable and stop. Many kinds of
exercise for pregnant women get Dr.
Shangold's approval: weightlifting,
aerobics, running, walking, stationary or
regular bicycling, and swimming. But the
choice depends again on what the
woman did before pregnancy. Dr.
Shangold (Easterlin, 1 98 6 ) offers
guidelines to pregnant women who wish
to exercise:

can cut blood flow to the lower
body.

t o continue that activity throughout the
pregnancy.

Although Dr. Shangold reports that
there's no evidence to show exercising
during pregnancy is harmful, there are
some concerns, such as blood flow. Dur

Conclusion
Many woman are more active today

ing exercise, the blood supply to certain
organs is reduced, while more blood
goes to the skin and exercising muscles.
It's not known how much exercise, if
there is a level, will reduce blood flow
to the uterus or fetus. Another concern
is the nutrition of a pregnant woman
who exercises. The number of calories
a woman needs depends on how much
she exercises and her metabolism, but
all women should have 30 grams more
protein than in pre-pregnancy. Also,
calcium, an iron supplement, and a
multi-vitamin are recommended. Dr.
Shangold contends that a woman ac
customed to a particular activity prior to
her pregnancy, unless at risk for pro
blems during pregnancy, should be able

than previous generations. These women
are anxious to stay healthy and active
throughout pregnancy and can unless
complications arise or they are otherwise
advised by their physicians. Women
who exercise feel better during pregnan
cy, handle the effort or labor more easi
ly, and return to their pre-pregnancy con
dition after delivery of their babies. For
these reasons women are encouraged to
stay active throughout the nine months
of pregnancy.
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according to a level of perceived
exertion and stop when fatigued.
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2. Since overheating is a potential
danger in early and late pregnancy,
the body temperature should not
rise above 1 01 ° F. The temperature
should be taken after exercising
and if at the danger point, slow
down, wear lighter clothes, exer
cise at a cooler time of day, or get
more water. Aerobic exercise ses
sions should be limited to 30
minutes, and hot tub or sauna to 1 0
minutes to hold down the
temperature.
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3. After the fourth month, pregnant
women should never do exercise
while lying on their backs. In the
supine position, the heavy uterus
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N ATIO NAL S U RVEY REVEALS TEEN B E H AVIO R,
K N OWLEDG E, AN D ATTITU DES O N
H EALTH, SEX TO PICS

First Survey Since 1 960's
Indicates Need for Comprehensive Health Education

Reston, VA (August 9)-Results of the
first national survey in more than 20
years to determine the behavior, know
ledge, and attitudes of our nation's teens
on health and sex related issues will be
announced at a press conference Tues
day, August 9, 1 0:00 a.m., at the
National Press Club in Washington, D.C.
The survey was sponsored by three pro
minent groups involved in health educa
tion and funded by the U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services. Results
of the National Adolescent Student
Health Survey (NASHS) indicate that
there is a need to be concerned because
teens are not making the proper health
decisions. America's youth are faced
with difficult decisons regarding their
health and if not properly informed,
many of the decisions they make could
put them at increased health risk. The
survey reveals that the country's teens
need to be more knowledgeable to be
able to make the right decisions.
The NASHS survey, which ques
tioned more than 1 1 ,000 eighth and
tenth graders nationwide, revealed startl
ing data on how much teens know about
AIDS and other sexually transmitted
diseases; behavior related to violence,
suicide, and injury prevention; and
the prevalence of alcohol, drug, and
tobacco use. In all, the survey addressed
I ndiana AHPERD Journal

eight health topic areas: AI DS, injury
prevention, violence, suicide, alcohol,
drug and tobacco use, sexually transmit
ted disease, consumer health, and nutri
tion.
"The survey results are encouraging,
but they are also somewhat dismaying,"
said Dr. Robert E. Windom, Assistant
Secretary for Health, who heads the U.S.
Public Health Service.
"The results give us fresh insight con
cerning what our nation's teenagers
know and how they act concerning
health and sex-related issues-but they
also show that too many young poeple,
even when they know better, don't
always make the right decisions.
"Without question, this up-to-date
information should contribute to the
improvement of the quality of com
prehensive school health education pro
grams. And I believe it also will prove
valuable in our efforts to establish new
national health goals for the coming
years, " Dr. Windom said.
H ighlights of the Survey
Regarding AI DS, 93% of those surveyed
knew that the disease is transmitted by
sexual intercourse and 9 1 % knew it was
transmitted by drug needles. They
also report knowing the condoms are
an effective way to avoid AI DS, and
19

believed they should be used. However,
there are several significant misconcep
tions about the disease within this group:
many mistakenly believe that blood
transfusions are a common way to get
AIDS; almost half believe that there is an
increased risk of AIDS when donating
blood; and more than half believe that
washing after sex reduces the chance of
being infected with the AIDS virus. Many
teens believe that having sex is accept
able with a steady partner for people
their age. In addition, 82% reported
knowing that there is an increased risk
of A I DS by having more than one sex
partner.
Regarding sexua l l y transm itted
diseases (STD), many adolescents do not
know how to avoid getting STD, nor can
they identify common early signs of STD.
In addition, more than one-third (38%)
of adolescents would not know where
to go for medical care should they contract an STD.
Unintentional injuries constitute the
leading cause of death for young persons
ages 1 5-25. The survey found that most
adolescents put themselves at risk for
injury in automobiles by not wearing

seatbelts (56%), and by riding in cars
when the driver has been drinking
(39%). In addition, most of those
surveyed who ride a bicycle or motorSpring, 1 989

cycle do not wear protective gear.
Suicide is the second leading cause of
death for American youth ages 1 5 to 24.
The survey revealed that suicide is a
serious problem with today's teens, with
one out of every seven adolescents
reporting having attempted suicide. In
addition, almost two-thirds of adoles
cents report that it would be hard for
them to obtain help for a friend who was
talking about suicide.
Although other surveys indicate that
the prevalence of alcohol, drug, and
'
tobacco use with teens has declined in
recent years, the NASHS survey reveals
that use remains a serious probl em with
today's teens. The survey revealed that
more than half ( 5 1 %) of eighth graders
and two-thirds (63 %) of tenth graders
reported having tried cigarettes, and
80% of teens reported having tried
alcoholic beverages. About one-third
reported having five or more drinks on
one occasion during the past two weeks.
Adolescents aged 1 2 to 1 9, particu
larly, have the highest vidimization rates
for crimes of violence. The NASHS
survey revealed that 39% of teens
surveyed indicated they had been in a
fight in the past year. More than one
third of the students (34%) reported
that someone threatened or hurt them,
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14% reported having been robbed, and
1 3 % reported having been attacked
while at school or on a school bus dur
ing the past year. One-third of the
students (33%) reported that someone
threatened to hurt them, 1 5% reported
having been robbed, and 1 6% reported
having been attacked while outside of
school during the past year. In addition,
both boys and girl s said that weapons
were accessible to them, with nearly
one-fourth of the boys reporting carrying
a knife to school at least once in the past
year.
Sponsoring Organizations
The U.S. Public Service;s Office of
Disease Prevention and Health Promo

tion provided the principl e funding for
the National Adolescent Student Health
Survey. The survey was implemented by
the three leading organizations con
cerned with health education: the
American Al liance for Health, Physical
Education, Recreation, and Dance/
Association for the Advancement of
Health Education; the American School
Health Association; and the Society for
Public Health Education, Inc. The survey
was designed and implemented by IOX
Assessment Associates, Los Angeles,
California.
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Darrell Taulman
JRFH Coordinator
Tri-County High School
R.R. 1 , Box 1 30A
Wolcott, Indiana 47995

J UM P ROPE FOR
H EART "A DECADE LATER"
Bill Budris
Wisconsin State
JRFH Coordinator

The MHPERD and the State Associa
tions are alive and well in 1 988 mainly
because of a major happening 1 O years
ago-"Jump Rope For Heart." Thanks to
work of many of our fellow professi on
als, our associations will be able to make
major contributions to the public that
never in our wildest dreams ever seemed
possible. The lifeline that the dollars and
publicity has pumped into our profession
will have an everlasting effect on all of
us.
What have yci � done to help expand
the event? What can you do? Is it just for
kids? Who do you contact? How do
things look for the future? Is the event
around to stay?
Even though there are thousands of
people who have made major contribu
tions to the success of J RFH, there are
many thousands who have done
nothing. Everyone can help out. If you
are a parent, does the school that your
children attend conduct an event? If
I ndiana AHPERD Journal

not, why? If you are at the college level
do you include JRFH in your curriculum?
If not, why? If you are a Physical Educa
tion teacher and do not conduct an
event, why?
There are all kinds of reasons people
do not take part in the J RFH event. Most
of the time it is because they have so
many other commitments. Yet, no one
event has had such an impact or could
influence our profession more than
J RFH. With the money and publicity that
we have enjoyed over the past 1 0 years,
our associations have been able to offer
a variety of activities, conferences,
workshops, demonstrations, and displays
that promote the various areas we repre
sent. This is an asset to us all.
We have suffered from a poor image
over the years in the education field.
Many of those who know what we do
with children on a daily basis understand
that the negative image is unfounded.
J RFH has provided us with a vehicle to
overcome some of these fallacies that
have haunted us for years.
Please call your District Chair or
me if you are willing to contribute i n any
way to expand this program. Lack of
time, reluctant School Boards, adminis
trative policies, and other roadblocks can
be overcome with a little time and effort.
Four hundred fifty schools participated
21

in J RFH this year. W e could double o r
triple that number i n the next 1 0 years
with your help. Please pick up the phone
or dr�p Darrell a line. He is looking for
ward to hearing from you in the near
future.
Much success in 1 989.

Witness
Fitn ess
in Physical Education
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE FALL CONFERENCE
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October 25-27, 1 989
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Merril lvi l le, I nd iana
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Make Checks payable to: IAHPERD
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Dr. P. Nicholas Kellum
School of Physical Education IUPUI
901 West New York Street
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Must be postmarked by October 1 3, 1 989 to receive pre-registration price.
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N EW P.E. CARE E R O PTI O N ST I M E FO R ASSESSM E N T?
by
Jeannette L. Scahill

reprinted with permission

-

JOPERD

Once upon a time-I took a graduate
course in curriculum planning and I will
never forget the instructor's class instruc
tion. He walked into the classroom on
the first day and without preamble
looked directly at a young man seated

because when we planned our routes we
were usually preoccupied with where
the teacher wanted to go and when we
did consider the student's destination,
we assumed that all students interested
in physical education were interested in

in the front row and said: "My wife and

teaching.

I think depict the new career options

I are going to take a trip this weekend.

During the last decade we have been
forced to explore and examine new
destinations and, consequently, new
routes. In the begin ning, our search for
new career options or "alternative
careers" for our students was primarily
motivated by economic necessity, but
this rather negative impetus has actu
ally resulted in some very positive
experiences for many of us and for many
of our students. What we found was a
whole new world out there that we had
not explored and unlimited resources
that we had not even tapped.
Remember the old television series
entitled "The Naked City"? At the end

or destinations-in physical education.

What route shouId be take" After a few
embarrassed seconds the young man
managed to reply, "Well, it depends on
where you want to go." That, of course,
was the only appropriate response he
could have given and was exactly the
response the instructor wanted to hear.
From that frame of reference the pro
fessor began the introduction to cur
riculum planning. What route should we
take? It depends on where we want to
go.
New Routes to New Destinations

For a number of years, physical
education program planners have experi
enced numerous routing problems (and
witnessed repeated student detours)
Spring, 1 989

of each episode a dramatic voice
intoned the closing phrase: "There are
a thousand stories in the naked city, this
24

was only one." I think we need to con
tinually remind ourselves that in every
college or university, there are as many
stories as there are students enrolled on
our campus. The following are several
stories of students from our campus that

Cindy was a varsity basketball player,
who loved sports and was highly skilled
in a number of . activities, but in her
junior year she still had not declared a
major. She was only sure of one thing:
she did not want to teach. When we
announced our non-teaching major,
Cindy was the first one at my door at the
end of that conference and told me she
was actually excited about her course
work for the first time because she knew
where she wanted to go and now had
finally found a program that would help
her get there. In addition to the physical
education core requirements, her spe
cialization in sport administration
included classes in sports information
Indiana AHPERD Journal

and sport and the media in addition to
a series of business courses. She then
completed an internship in the Athletic
Department at the University of Min
nesota. Cindy played professional bas
ketball for the San Francisco Pioneers,

ern Minnesota and hiking the Appala
chian Trail. The summer after her gradu
ation she completed the "Outward
Bound" course and is now employed as
a program director for a YWCA in subur
ban Chicago. Her specific assignment is

ground, so she began to prepare herself
for this type of position. She took courses
in accounting, economics, and market
ing through the business college, and
when she completed her specialization
in sports marketing, I arranged an intern

spent several summers working as an

to develop an orienteering and outdoor
education p rogram. When she wrote to
tell me about the position, she said,
"Thisjob has my name written all over
it."

ship for her in a sporting goods store
where part of her assignment was to
travel with the woman who sold uni
forms and equipment to physical educa
tion teachers and coaches throughout
the state. I stressed to the store manager
that I wanted her to become familiar with
a wide range of equipment and supplies,
learn office procedures and selling tech
niques, but I stipulated that I did not
want her stuck behind a cash register and
simply used as cheap hired help. When
Jean came back to campus for her semi
nar session, she described her various
responsibilities and projects at length
and ended by saying, "I guess I've done
about everything-except run the cash
register!"

assistant director of a basketball camp,
and is currently the assistant coach for
the Pennsylvania State Unive rsity
women's basketball team.
Karla was one of our best students
intelligent, highly motivated and per
sonable. She became interested in work
ing in a large corporate fitness program
and started preparing herself for this type
of position early in her program. In
addition to completing her physical
education core requirements and her
"Fitness/W e i lness Specialization"
courses, Karla worked on a volunteer
basis with one of our instructors who
teaches adult fitness classes in the even
ing and she also worked part-time in the
sports information office on campus.
During her last semester she commuted
to Cedar Rapids, Iowa, to work in the
Universal Gym coporate fitness pro
gram several hours a week. Karla was
accepted as an intern in Xerox's cor
porate fitness program in Stamford, Con
necticut, and thoroughly enjoyed and
profited from her experience there.
Xerox offered her a position in their pro
gram upon completion of her internship
assignment.

Marie was a unique individual (pro
bably best described as a "free spirit"),
so of course she had a unique story. She
loved people, all sports, and especially
the out-of-doors. Her vacations and free
time were spent mountain climbing,
canoeing, camping, bicycling, and hik
ing. Marie wanted to teach but she knew
she would never be happy in a struc
tured setting, such as a public school. In
addition to her physical education major
requirements she elected courses in
canoeing, orienteering, aerobics, fitness
jogging, and crew. She also participated
in a wide range of intramural activities
and helped initiate several university
field trips that included a canoe trip
through the Boundary Waters of northI ndiana AHPERD journal

Christopher described himself as a

"sports nut" and his main goal was to
work in a sport-related environment.
During his junior year he also became
very interested in television and took
courses in video production and sport
and the media. I found an internship
assignment for him with the television
company that produces all of the Univer
sity of Iowa's sports broadcasts. The
manager considered the matter thor
oughly before accepting the internship
assignment because he wanted to be cer
tain they could provide a practical and
worthwhile experience for Chris. Chris
reported that he thoroughly enjoyed
every project to which he was assigned
during his internship and is currently
employed by a cable television sports
network.
Ellen was a physical education major
who selected the fitness/wellness area of
specialization and also completed the
Athletic Training Certification Program.
Her long-range goal was to become an
exercise technician, so we felt an intern
ship in a hospital wellness program
would provide the best on-the-job learn
ing experience for her. She had a very
successful experience in Mercy Hospi
tal's wellness program in Des Moines,
Iowa, and is currently a graduate student
specializing .in exercise physiology.
Jean decided during the pre-education
practicum experience that teaching was
not going to be her "long suit" and, after
listening to a speaker we had on cam
pus describe her position as a traveling
sales representative for a large sporti ng
good firm, she decided this would be a
job where she could effectively use her
talents and physical education back25

Carla's story came as a complete sur

pise to me. She was one of our best
students and a highly skilled athlete: a
varsity field hockey player. She told me
she had no interest in teaching-espe
cially in a public school setting-and that
she wanted to work with the elderly in
a convalescent or nursing home setting.
I'm embarrassed to admit that I was so
surprised that my first question to her
was, "Are you going to teach them to
play field hockey?" And she replied that
she might! Carla had a strong scientific
background-anatomy, kinesiology,
physiology of exercise, adapted physical
education-and to this we added elec
tives in death and dying, behavior char
acteristics of aging, and aging and soci
ety. I arranged for an internship for Carla
at a local health care center where she
worked with individuals and small
groups on range-of-motion exercises and
other physical and recreational activities
according to their interests and physical
limitations. She was told by many of
them that her activity sessions with them
were the only bright spots i n the day.
Upon graduation, Carla was employed
as a program director for a nursing home
in her hometown.
Spring, 1 989

Lisa had a different story. She was a

cant number of students in all of the
areas of specialization. Our majors have
completed internships in corporate fit
ness programs, wellness centers, private
fitness clubs, sporting goods companies,
YMCA programs, health care centers,
television production companies, city
recreation programs, and sports informa
tion offices. Locations for these intern
ship assignments have included a wide
geographical range:
Xerox Corporation in Stamford,
Connecticut;
Apple Computer Corporation;
Cupertino, California;
The Houstonian Club and Tennaco
Corporate Fitness Program in
Houston, Texas;
YMCA in Dallas, Texas;
Locker Sporting Goods Company in
Massachusetts;
Office of Sports Information for
College of the Pacific in
Stockton, California;
United States Field Hockey
Association in Colorado Springs,
Colorado;

Hotel Nassauer Hof Health Spa in
Wiesbaden, Germany;
as well as numerous Iowa locations.
The first step in our assessment pro
gram was an informal survey of our
graduates and their internship super
visors asking them to indicate the educa
tional background and competencies
they considered most important for a
successful internship experience. Con
sidering the wide variety of assignments
and job responsibilities involved, the
responses were surprisingly consistent.
For fitness/wellness specialists they
recommended a strong educational
background in exercise physiology,
fitness, weight training, conditioning,
nutrition, and computer science as well
as experience in fitness testing, teaching
exercise classes to music, and teaching
adult fitness classes. Almost unani
mously, they also advocated public
speaking experience and an "enthusi
astic" personality.
Supervisors of our sports marketing
interns indicated that in addition to a
strong physica I education background
,
these students should have coursework
in accounting, economics, marketing,
graphic design, video production, and
computer scien,ce. Almost all respond
ents stressed the need for good public
relation skills to be successful in this
field.
Suggestions in regard to background
and competencies for sports adminis
trators have tended to be rather vague
and less helpful. "A well-rounded sports
background, " "coursework in adminis
tration, legal liability, and public rela
tions, " and "enjoy working in a sports
environment" were some of the com
ments received. A ll respondents,
however, indicated that students plan
ning a career in sport administration
needed training and experience in work
ing with the media.
As a result of the information received
from this first step in the assessment pro
cess we have made several curricular
changes. Our required course in adult
fitness has been redesigned to include

Rancho LaPuerto Fitness Resort i n

more i nstruction in fitness testi ng, and

Tecate, California;
Clarke-Hatch Private Fitness Club
in Hawaii;

we have added a new course entitled
" Fitness Assessment Lab" to give
students additional experience in testing

very talented student (especially in dance
activities) but she decided in her junior
year that she did not enjoy and did not
have the patience to work with children.
She wanted to teach-but she wanted to
teach adults. Lisa completed our
fitness/wellness program and is current
ly employed as the manager of a private
fitness club in Dallas, Texas. In a recent
note to me she ended by saying, "I'm do
ing exactly what I want to do-and
where I want to do it! "
Evaluation of our Itineraries

We introduced our three new areas of
specialization (fitness/wellness, sport ad
ministration, and sports marketing) seven
years ago. During the early years of the
program we were busy defining our ob
jectives, developing courses, selecting
sites for field experiences, and planning
the total curriculum. Last year we decid
ed it was time for assessment of our pro
gram since we had graduated a signifi
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by working with our fitness classes in the
physical education skills program and
the student health program on campus.
We have also added courses in rhythmic
design for exercise programs, weight
training, and administration of fitness/
wellness programs. Graphic design and
computer science courses have become
requirements rather than electives due to
the numerous recommendations from
interns and supervisors. One intern
wrote at the bottom of her questionnaire,
"Thank God for graphic design. "
Students are also strongly encour
aged to participate on a volunteer basis
in a variety of field experiences prior to
their internship assignment.
I think with the basic information we
have received from step one, we are
now ready to move to step two of the
assessment process and prepare a formal
instrument to evaluate our program.
Many physical education departments
introduced alternative career options at
approximately the same time we did,
and perhaps it is now time for all of us
to reassess our destinations and itiner
aries, and share our findings.
Curriculum planners often start by
asking three basic questions:
( 1 ) Where do we want to go?
(2) How will we get there? and
(3) How will we know when we have
arrived?
In regard to question one, are the
destinations we set eight to 1 0 years ago
still viable options? On question two,
have the curricula we designed pro
vided our students with the desired
educational background and competen
cies? As for question number three, I
think our graduates need to answer that
one for us: Have we arrived?
(Jeannette L. Scahill, Associate Professor,
Department of Physical Education and
Dance, University of Iowa, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242.)

BRING A COLLEAG U E
TO
MERRI LLVI LLE
OCTOBER 25-27, 1 989
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F acilities C onsultant List
The Facilities and Equipment Council, a structure within the

e. Demonstrated leadership by serving as an officer at the

Association for Research, Administration, Professional Coun

state or national level in the area of facilities.

4. Individuals must have a substantiated record of participa

cils and Societies (ARAPCS) , is continuing the process of
developing a list of qualified consultants in the area of facility

tion in facility consulting work.

planning. The purpose of this list is to assist the physical educa

5 . Individuals must present to the review board an up-to-date

tion professional in the planning and design of recreational sport

and comprehensive record of their credentials in facility con

facilities.

sulting work as indicated in items 1 -4 above.

The following guidelines have been established for assisting the

Individuals who wish to be considered for such an assignment

consultant review board in selecting qualified individuals to be

should contact Dr. Harvey White by November 1 5 , 1989, at

assigned to the consultant list:

the following address:

1 . Individuals selected must be active members of AAHPERD.

Dr. Harvey White

2 . All qualified individuals must give their consent to be

School of Health and Physical Education

available for consulting assignments.

Eastern New Mexico University

3 . Individuals must be able to demonstrate their past experience

Portales, New Mexico 8 8 1 30

in some of the following areas:
a. Specific experiences in facility consulting work as indi

Once you have contacted Dr. White, you will be required to

cated on the questionnaire (minimum of three [3] con

fill out a questionnaire to identify your experience(s) in facility

sulting assig�ents in facility planning is required.)

planning/consulting. This information must be received no later
than December 1 5 , 1 989.

b. Publication of article(s), chapter(s) , or book(s) in the area
of facility planning.
c. Presentations at state or national meetings relating to

Individuals who are already included on the list of consultants

facility planning and design.

should inform Dr. White at the above address of their intent
to remain on the list and should forward information necessary

d. Demonstrated teaching experience of a college or univer
sity facilities course.

to update their credentials .

MARK YO U R CALEN DARS TO DAY!
78th STATE CO N VE N TI O N
OCTO B ER 25-2 7, 1 989

M E RRI LLVI L LE
Recruit Another
Professional To Join

Got a Bright Idea?
Share it with the IAHPERD

Today!

Newsletter readers.
I ndiana
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O L D GAM ES AN D ACTIV
Prepared by
John Strange
"JOHNNIE CAN ' T CROSS MY OCEAN
TYPE OF GAME :
LEVEL :
SKILLS :

Chase and tag

primary grades
chasing and dodg ing

EQUIPMENT NEEDED :
PlAYING AREA :

none

g ym floor or playground

NUMBER OF STUDENTS :

five through class size

Playing area for "Johnnie can"t cross my ocean"
Shore

o o o O O O O O O O O O O O O O 0 O O O O O 0 O 0 0 O

" IT"

Ocean

Shore

HOW WE 00 IT
The students line-up along one side of the gym ( shore } side by side .
They are instructed to look at their clothing and to notice the different
colors that they are wearing . The obj ect of the game is safely cross the ocean
( gym floor } and avoid being tagged . " IT" addresses the students ; "Johnni e can .' t
cross my ocean unless he is wearing green" . At this point only those students
wearing green cross the ocean safely . Those students not wearing green await
the signal from "IT" and run across the ocean trying not to get tagged . Those
that are tagged now become "!T ' s " helpers when the next color is called . Soon
there are as many helpers as runners . The game continues until all students
are tagged . The last one tagged becomes the new " IT" and the game is repeated .

Spring,
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ITI ES THAT STI L L WO RK
Harry Mosher
Elementary School
�

i()UNDARY

TYPE :

Team Lead-up Game

LEVEL:

Grade 2 and 3

&Kll.J.. :

Throwing and Ag ility

EQUIPMENT NEEDED :
PLAYING AREA :

2 to 4 B!z inch playground balls

Gym floor or playground

NUMBER OF Pl.AYERS :

Class size

Diagram of playing area for Boundary Ball
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HOW WE PLAY I'l'
Divide the class into two equal teams and align them in a scatter
formation on their respective half of the gym. The obj ect of the game is to
roll or bounce the ball across the opponents ' goal line . Play i s started
when the teacher tosses one or two balls into each teams '

area . The players

may m:>ve freely in their playing area trying to keep the opponents ' ball
fran crossing the goal l ine . No player may cross the mid-line to get a ball
or to throw a ball . A point is awarded to a team each time their properly
thrown ball crosses thei r opponents '

l ine . 'nle team with the most points at

the end of a predetermined time period is the winner .

I ndiana
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A Successful Teacher Shapes the Future
You Can Be That Teacher with Educational
Materials From The Recognized Leader
In Fitness
The American Alliance for Health,
Physical Education , Recreation , and Dance

---

+

Comprehensive Guide

An indepth text to guide you i n
developing a successful h e a l t h fitness
curriculum.
Emphasis on fitness assessment and
education
• Tools to involve the teacher, student,
and family i n learning fitness
concepts and related activities to live
healthier lives.
• I n formation on health fitness related
test and program components:
Aerobic endurance , Muscular strength
and endura nce , Flexibil i ty, and Rody
composition.
• Resources to motivate students using
goal setting and recognition of
participation and accomplishments

Computer Software
The Physical Best Computer Software
used with the fitness testing program
will generate :

•

0- 88314-414-X

Cost:

$6.95

---

· --

Educational Kit

A teaching package designed to help
teachers shape their students' future.
• Program guidelines and appraisal
• Reproducible samples:
• Welcome letter to parents
• Student and class record cards
• Report card and activity log
• Teaching ideas on sturdy 3x5 cards
include fi tness concepts with
supporting activities to e nhance
studen ts ' physical fitness and health
• The Physical Best Mini-Manual
• Guidelines for the recognition
system
K-6
6-12

246-28570
246-28576

Cost:

Spring,

$27.95
1 989

- --

---

--

Order the Physical
Best Pa c kage•

•
•

Educational Kit
Comprehensive Guide
Computer Software

For only $62.95
yo u ca n teach with the
m ate ria ls fro m the
recogn ized leader i n
fitn ess e d u catio n !
K- 6
6-12
K-6
6-12

0-88314-416-6 I B M
0-88314-417-4 I B M
0-88314-419-0 Apple
0 - 88314 - 420-4 Apple

•

Individual student reports

•

Class composites

•

Recommended activities

•

Student progress toward goals

•

Tracking system for recognition

Easy to use . Runs on 64K Apple I I , I l e ,
I I I , and 256K ! RM PC, XT, and A T. Use
our toll-free help line for technical
assistance � londay- Friday, 8am- 5pm
Central Standard Time.
Demonstration disk available w h il e
supplies last. Send S l .50 to cover
postage and hcmdling to:
rLll-IPERD Demo Disk
1 900 Association Dril'e
Reston, \ 'r\ 22091
0-88314-415-8 I B M
0 - 88314-418-2 Apple

Cost:

$34.95

---

- --

Recognition Program

Fitness Activity Award- design e d to
reward participation and e ffort.

Physical Best is a
physical fitness
education and
assessment program
designed !l! educators
for educators.

Fitness Goals A ward-designed to
reward e ffort and achie ,ement of
individual goal s .
Health Fitness Award-designed to

reward e ffort and achievement i n
reaching a healthful fitness standard.

Cost: $1.25 each
NOTE: Order badges by grade level ( K-12)
(See order form)
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Fitness Order Form
UNIT
PRICE

DESCRIPTION

AMOUNT
DUE

QTY.

MATERIALS FOR INSTRUCTION
Comprehensive Guide

0-883 1 4-41 4-X

$6.95

Computer Software - IBM

0-883 14-41 5-8

$34.95

Computer Software - Apple

0-883 14-41 8-2

$34.95

Educational Kit #1 (K-6)

246-28570

$27.95

Educational Kit #1 (6- 1 2)

246-28576

$27.95

E d . P k g . (Kit, Guide, Soft. ) (K-6) - IBM

0-883 1 4-4 1 6-6

$62.95

Ed. Pkg. (Kit, Guide, Soft) {K-6) - Apple

0-883 1 4-4 1 9-0

$62.95

Ed. Pkg. (Kit, Guide, Soft) {6- 1 2) - IBM

0-883 1 4-4 1 7-4

$62.95

0-8831 4-420-4

$62.95

Fat-o-meter

242-27204

$ 1 0.95

Flextester

242-27208

$82.95

Fat Control Caliper

242-27206

$ 1 0.00

Skinfold Video

242-28332

$29.95

Fitness Activity Badge - Grade K

246-28497

$ 1 .25

Fitness Activity Badge - Grade 1

246-28498

$ 1 .25

Ed. Pkg. (Kit, Guide, Soft. ) (6- 1 2) - Apple

HOW T O ORDER:
Use this convenient order form. Be sure to provide all re
quested information. Do not send cash or postage stamps.
PHONE ORDERS:

To place your order by phone, call (703) 476-3481 or 4763400. I n stitutional purchase order or Visa/MasterCard
required !or phone orders. ($1 0.00 m i n imum). Shipping and
handling charges will be billed.

MAIL ORDERS:
All orders must be accompanied by payment or official
purchase order. ($1 0.00 m i n i mum). Shipping and handling
charges will be billed.
METHOD OF PAYMENT:

(Note: roreign orders must be prepaid & in U.S. currency.)
I nclude shipping and han d l i n g charges with your payment.

Please check appropriate box:

D Check

AWARDS

Fitness Activity Badge - Grade 2

246-28500

$ 1 .25

Fitness Activity Badge - Grade 3

246-28502

$ 1 .25

Fitness Activity Badge - Grade 4

246-28504

$ 1 .25

Fitness Activity Badge - Grade 5

246-28506

$ 1 .25

Fitness Activity Badge - Grade 6

246-28508

$ 1 .25

Fitness Activity Badge - Grade 7

246-285 1 0

$ 1 .25

Fitness Activity Badge - Grade 8

246-285 1 2

$ 1 .25

Fitness Activity Badge - Grade 9

246-285 1 4

$ 1 .25

Fitness Activity Badge - Grade 1 0

246-285 1 6

$ 1 .25

Fitness Activity Badge - Grade 1 1

246-285 1 8

$ 1 .25

Fitness Activity Badge - Grade 1 2

246-28520

$ 1 .25

Fitness Goals Badge - Grade K

246-28521

$ 1 .25

Fitness Goals Badge - Grade 1

246-28522

$ 1 .25

246-28524
246-28526

� ' .25

Fitness Goals Badge - Grade 4

24f-28528

$ 1 .25

Fitness Goals Badge - Grade 5

246 ·28530

$ 1 .25
$ 1 .25

-

($1 0 00

Signature:

0 Bill
· ---1

us ( institutiono.1 P . O . 's only)

SHIPPING/HANDLING FEES·
Less than

$ 1 0.00

$1 .25

246-28536

$ 1 .25

$ 1 00

Fitness Goals Badge - Grade 9

246-28538

$ 1 .25
$ 1 .25

Fitness Goals Badge - Grade 1 2

246-28544

$ 1 .25

Health Fitness Badge - Grade K

246-28545

$ 1 .25

Health Fitness Badge - Grade 1

246-28546

$ 1 .25

Health Fitness Badge - Grade 2

246-28548

$ 1 .25

Health Fitness Badge - Grade 3

246-28550

$ 1 .25

Health Fitness Badge - Grade 4

246-28552

$ 1 .25

Health Fitness Badge - Grade 5

246-28554

$ 1 .25

Health Fitness Badge - Grade 6

246-28556

$ 1 .25

Health Fitness Barloe - Grade 7

246-28558

$ 1 .25

Health Fitness Badge - Grade 8

246-28560

$ 1 .25

Health Fitness Badge - Grade 9

246-28562

$ 1 .25

Health Fitness Badge - Grade 1 0

246-28564

$ 1 .25

Health Fitness Badge - Grade 1 1

246-28566

$ 1 .25

Health Fitness Badge - Grade 1 2

246-28568

$ 1 .25

$2.50
$3.50
$5.00

or more

4%

of total

·· -

*Sh ippi ng/handling charges will be b i l led for phone. m a i l ,

& charge ordersl Domestic orders shipped v i a UPS.
Foreign orders shipped surface mai l .

BILL TO:
Company or school

Address

State

City

Zip

SHIP TO:
Company or School
Address

City

State

Zip

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE!
PLEASE ALLOW 2-4 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY

SUB TOTAL

SHIPPING/HANDLING
VA add 4.5%, MO add 5% TAX

MAIL THllS ORDER FORM TO:
AAHPERD Publications

P O Box 704

TOTAL

I ndiana AHPERD Journal

$ 1 .50

$ 1 0.00-$24.99

Fitness Goals Badge - Grade 8

$ 1 .25

minimum.

Please i n c l u de shipping and handling as i n dicated in the
chart below.

246-28532

246-28542

$1 0.00

Purchase Order # -------

246-28534

246-28540

numbers . )

----

Fitness Goals Badge - Grade 6

10

16

Expiration Date: ____
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Fitness Goals Badge - Grade 7

Fitness Goals Badge - Grade

D Visa
D MasterCard

Print card number clearly
(Visa is 13 or 16 n u m bers; MasterCard i s

$25.00-$49.99
$50. 00-$99. 00

Fitness Goals Badge - Grade 1 1

minimum)

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

$ 1 .25

Fitness Goals Badge - Grade 2
Fitness Goals Badge - Grade 3

or money order enclosed

0Charge

Waldorf, MD
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District Roundup . . .
DISTRICT COORDI NATOR:
Dolores Wilson
H averh i l l Elementary

4725 Weatherside Run
Fort Wayne, I nd iana 46804
(2 1 9) 436-6000, ext. 269

Home Address:
461 1 W- l OO N
B l uffton, I nd iana 467 1 4

(2 1 9) 694-6238

IAHPERD DISTRICT WORKSHOPS
What Do You Learn from IAHPERD Workshops?
More about paddl e streamers, j uggl i ng, tumbl ing contracts, balance puzzles, rope ski l ls, hathayoga, strength train i ng with
elastic resistance, the Physical Best fitness education and assessment program, steroids, STD's via computers, drug and alcohol
curricu l um , teaching self-esteem and decision-making ski l l s, and MUCH, M U CH MORE!
Attending workshops gives you the opportun ity to share problems and successes with your col leagues. If you have
reached the point where you thi n k you r curri c u l u m is perfect, your teac h i ng techniques are flawless, and you have no depart
mental problems . . . then:
a. You have reti red .
b. Apathy is strangl ing you, or
c. You should be giving presentations on how to achieve that plateau.

District Re-Organization
Our new d i strict al ignment becomes effective May 1 989. It wi l l take al l of us awh i l e to become used to the new d i stricts
as many counties have a different n um ber. P lease study the map and counties l i sted by districts. Be sure to incl ude your county
name when renewing your membership.

Looking Ahead:
Your d i strict officers wi l l be meeting in J une to plan workshops for the 1 989-90 school year. Questions:
a. Would you l ike for the di strict workshop to be held at your school ?
b. Is there a particular topic you wou ld l i ke to have i nc l uded?
c . Do you prefer Saturday morn i ng or after-school workshops?
d. Does your school system need presentors for i n-service workshop sessions?
e. Would you l i ke to become involved as a District Officer? Req u i rement: Be enthusiastic about health, physical
education, recreation, and/or dance professions.

If you have a response to the questions above, send a note or cal l me either at school or home.

from you!

IAH PER.D needs to hear

Have a pleasant summer.
Spring,

1 989
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DISTRICT 1 NORTHWEST

DISTICT 7 WEST CENTRAL

Lake
Porter

Vermillion
Parke
Putnam
Warren
Fountain
Vigo
Clay
Sullivan

DISTRICT 2 NORTH CENTRAL
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LaPorte
St. Jo.seph
Elkhart
Starke
Marshall
Kosci usko
DISTRICT 3 NORTHEAST

Steuben
Noble
LaGrange
Dekalb
Whitley
Allen
Huntington
Wel ls
Adams
DISTRICT 4 CENTRAL

Fulton
Wabash
Miami
Cass
Grant
Howard
Tipton

DISTRICT 5 WESTERN

Newton
Jasper
Pulaski
White
Benton
Carroll
Tippecanoe
Clinton
Montgomery

DISTRICT 6 EAST CENTRAL

Blackford
Jay
Madison

Delaware

Rando�h
Henry
Wayne

DISTRICT 8 METROPOLITAN

Boone
Hamilton
Hendricks
Marion
Hancock
Morgan
Johnson
Shelby
DISTRICT 9 SOUTH CENTRAL

Owen
Greene
Martin
Monroe
Brown
Lawrence
DISTRICT 10 SOUTH EAST

Rush
Decatur
Bartholemew
Jackson
Jennings
Ripley
Dearborn
Frankl in
Fayette
Union
Ohio

DISTRICT 1 1 ·
SOUTHWESTERN

Knox
Davies
Gibson
Pike
Dubois
Posey

Vanderburg

Warrick
Spencer

DISTRICT 12 SOUTHERN

Orange
Washington
Scott
Jefferson
Switzerland
Clark
Floyd
Harrison
Crawfo rd
Perry
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I I . Leadership Recognition A ward. For outstand ing contribu
tions in a given d i sci p l i ne in terms of program develop
ment which advanced the profession.

IAHPE RD Awards
DEADLI NE: September 1 5, 1 989

Name

The I nd iana Association for Health, Physical Education,

Address

Recreation and Dance annually recogn izes exce l l ence

-------

among our professional col leagues through the Association
Awards. Members of the IAHPERD are encouraged to
nomi nate worthy reci pients. The awards wi l l be presented
at the 1 989 Fal l IAH PERO Conference. Pl ease send your
nom i nations on th i s form to:

A. Disci p l i nes such as: health, education, safety ed uca
tion, physical education, recreation, and dance.
B . S c h o o l or co l l ege tea c h e rs, s u pe rv i sors, or
adm i n i strators.

S. Sue Barrett
Chai r, Awards Committee
I U PU I

901 West N ew York Street
I ndianapol is, Indiana 4622 3

I l l . Special Contribution A ward. To be made to persons out
side our fields who have made outstanding contributions
to one or more d i sc i p l i nes i n our combined fields.

I . .Association Honor A ward. The highest recogn ition for out
standing service to the Association.

Name
Name

Name
N ame

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
�

Address

_�-------�

Address

--�------

-------

A. Examples are: school adm i n istrators, physicians,
n u rses, teachers i n other discipli nes, com m u n ity serv
ice leaders, dentists, com m u nity leaders, mass media
l eaders, special ized agency personnel, and m i l itary
personnel.

A. E l igibi l ity of candidates for the Honor Award depends
on these qual ifications:
1 ) Must be a m e m be r of the IAHPERD and AAH PERD
when nomi nated.

IV. Young Professional A ward. Recogn ition for outstandi ng
service to the profession.

2) Must be at l east 30 years of age.
3) Should have a m i ni m um of five years experience as

Name
N ame

a teacher or supervisor, or combination of the same
in health, physical education, recreation, or dance.

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
�

Address
Addrerss

B. In addition to meeti ng each of the above req u i rements,
the candidate m ust satisfy at least five of the fol lowing

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

conditions:

1 ) Rendered contributions through the Association i n
t h e nature o f "pl us" services.

A. El igibil ity of candidates for the award depends on:
1 ) Active member of IAH PERD for a m i n i m u m of two
years.
2) Less than 35 years of age when nom i n ated .
3) Currently serving in a professional role in health,
physical education, recreation, athletics, and/or
dance.

2) Rendered contributions through meritorious service
to the profession.

3) Rendered contributions through distinctive leader
ship in one of three fields.

4) Presented ten or more addresses, l ectures, and/or
demonstrations before groups promoti ng health,
physical education, recreation; and/or dance.
5) Publ ished articles for handbooks, newspapers, or
magazines.
6) E n gaged in systemat i c research w h i c h has
advanced the profession.
7) Authored or co-authored one or more books i n
health, physical education, o r dance.

B. In addition to meeting each of the above requirements,
the candidate m u st satisfy at least th ree of the fol l ow
i ng criteria:
1 ) Contri buted through the Association in the nature
of "pl us" services.
2) Contri buted through meritorious service to the
profession.
3) Contributed d i stinctive leaders h i p i n one of five
fields.
4) Delivered two or more addresses before groups pro
moti ng health, physical education, recreation, or
dance. ·

8) Held office, IAHPERD . .
9) Served as chai rperson of a section in the state or
district association.

1 O} Contributed someth i ng original to the profession by
vi rtue of fulfi l l ment of the teaching assignment.

Spring, 1 989
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Trends and I ssues . . .

FITNESS TESTING PROG RAMS: WHICH TO USE?

by
Marian E. Kneer
U n i versity of I l l i no i s at Chicago

reprinted with permission

F o r w e l I over two decades, physical

-

JOPERD

based on the resu l ts of the National

ed ucators knew of o n l y one fitness test

C h i l d ren

battery, the Youth Fitness Test Program

( N CYFS) ( Ross and G i l bert, 1 985, Ross

of the American Al l i ance for Health,

and

Physical

and

physical fitness gave rise to corporate

Education,

Recreation,

Pate,

and

Youth

Fitness

Study

1 98 7). Public i n terest i n

The attributes are identified as:

1. living with vigo r and undue fatigue,
2. low risk of exercise-related health
problems, and
3. foundation for developing perform-

Dance (AA H PE RD) . A l l that began to

i nterest i n promoting fitness because of

change several years ago when the

its public relations val ue. Obviously, the

All parties seem to agree on these com

AAH P E R D

Health

Campbel l Soup Company and the Chrys

ponents of

capacity, body composition, flex i b i l ity,

Related

i ntrod uced

the

ance abi l i ty.
physical

fitness:

aerobic

Fitness Test Program. Then,

l er Corporation bel i eve that by s upport

more recently, another fitness testing

i ng fitness testi ng, they can sel l the i r pro

m uscu lar strength, and endurance. The

program sponsored by Campbel I Soup

d u ct. However, the AAH PERD and the

d i sagreement is with i n c l u d i n g these

and the I nstitute for Aerobic Research

President's Counci l (PCPFS) have always

components: balance, speed, power,

(IAR) was made avai lable. In the m idst

held a purely professional i nterest in pro

and agi l ity. The former are identified as

of all this, the President's Cou n c i l on

moting fitness testi ng. However, the sel l

health-related and the latter as motor- or

Physica l

Sports (PCPFS)

i ng of awards, records, and books have

performance-related.

been an i mportant revenue prod ucer for

The d i sagreement is not that motor or

A n d final ly, t o compl icate matters even

the AAH PE R D . These various programs

performance components are not part of

Fitness and

released sti 11 another testing progra m .

more, the Amateur Ath letic U nion (AAU)

also represent confl i cting bel iefs about

physical capacity, but rather whether

with su pport from the Chrysler Corpora

what and how to measure fitness and

they are crucial to health and whether

tion have promoted a fourth program. A l l

how to reward acco m p l i s hments.

they are essential ly i m proveable. Most

o f these fitness testing programs have

What is physical fitness? How is it

some test components, yet have some

defi ned ? How wou l d you define it?

nated difference between health and

m i nor and major differences. I n addition,

These are i m portant questions to be

motor physical fitness. The issues s u r

authorities seem to agree in the desi g

they each have d iffering award systems

answered and bear upon the selection of

rou n d i n g the

and data i nterpretation services.

a particular phys i cal fitness testing pro

des i rabil ity, feasi b i l ity, and cred i b i l ity of

The rise of competi ng and overlap

gram . The AAH PERD Task Force for

appropriateness,

need,

testing motor fitness abound. These

p i n g phys i cal fitness testing programs

developing a new physical fitness pro

para l l e l the p u b l i city relati ng to the poor

gram proposes that fitness is the "state

The differences in each testing pro

physical fitness status of American youth

of wel l bei n g with necessary attributes . "

gram are rea l l y very sl ight but i m portant
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i ssues w i l l be d i scussed later.
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i n terms of what the user bel ieves and

1 . motor versus health-related fitness,

award program relate to reward i n g o n l y

needs. The AAH PERD Fitness Testing

2. i ncl usion of and problems with

the e l i te versus i m provement o r trying,

Program has j ust been developed and

body composition testing,

standards that are either too h i gh or too

shou ld be avai lable in the Spring of

3. nature of the reward program ,

low, whether awards are needed, and

1 988. It is d ivided i nto two categories:

4. rel i ab i l ity val i d i ty o f tests,

whether the fitness standards shou ld be

Health-Related and Motor Fitness. Al I

5 . feasi bi l ity/practical ity of tests, and

norm or criterion based. The AAH PE R D

acceptable tests i n terms of feasi b i l ity,

6. avai labi l ity and accu racy of norms.

program provides for fou r awards which

wi 11 be based upon a criteria rather than

val id ity, and rel iabi l ity are given for any

The health-related versus motor fitness

one component. Their new program was

debate upon whether balance, power,

developed after several years of study

speed, agi l ity are fitness components o r

AAH PERD award for partici pation in a

wh ich i nc l uded a two-day hearing i n

sport-related: if they are sport-rel ated

fitness program, i m provement i n stu

a norm. If a school chooses to give an

President's Counci I

they are not then related to the defi n i 

dents' fitness level, reach ing an identified

t i o n o f fitness. Furthermore, some o f the

standard or criterion level on the health

m i xes health-related and motor fitness

opponents to motor fitness testing c l a i m

related tests, and/or an award for pass

tests in that the agi l ity test is i ncl uded

that these components are essentia l l y

i n g all items at an identified level in both

in the program . H owever, they do not

genetica l l y dete rm i n ed a n d can n n ot be

the

i ncl ude the controversial body composi

essentia l l y altered . However, those who

categories. The President's Counci l pro

tion test. The Campbel l Soup/IAR offers

support u s i n g the motor fitness tests

vides the Presidential Award for passi ng

a five-test, strictly health-related program.

bel i eve that physical fitness is necessary

all their designated tests at the 85th

It does not offer on an optional bas i s the

for both health and for developi ng per

percenti le. However, many field profes

agi l i ty test for c h i l d ren enrol l ed K-3. The

formance abi l ity. There is d i sagreement

s ionals bel i eve that the 8 5th percenti le

Chicago t o gai n t h e i n put from users and
researchers.

The

health-related

and

motor fitness

C h rysler/AAU program incl udes only

between researchers and field profes

i s too h i gh and only rewards the el ite.

four items, al l health-related . It deletes

sionals

that

The Campbe l l Soup/IAR also provides

the body composition test. They do offer

power, agi l ity, speed, and balance can

for fou r awards: the H onor Award i s

motor fitness

not be altered .

given as per the teacher's d i scretion; the

items for an

optional

concern i n g

the

notion

" I ' m Fit Award" which i s given for pass

award. At th is writi ng, only the Camp
bel l Soup/IAR has a com puter program
which gives class, grade level, schoo l ,

Body Composition

i n g any fou r out of five tests based u pon

One of the biggest controversies is the

a set criterion for a particular age group;

a n d i n d ivid ual pri ntouts. However, the

use of the body composition test. Th i s

the "Get Fit Award" which is given for

AAH PE R D i ntends to have a s i m i l a r

test req u i res the use o f cal i pers to p i nch

participation in a m i n i m u m s i x-week

computer program avai lable. A t the pres

the skin of students in the triceps, sub

fitness program; and the " Fit for L i fe

ent time a l l programs except the Presi

scapula, and th i gh areas. Su pport for

Award " which is given for passi n g items

dent's Coun c i l provide score cards and

meas u r i ng

on a self-ad m i n istered non-school testing

a report i n g system.

primari l y

body com position comes
from

phys iol ogy

program. Final ly, the Chrysler/AAU pro

Which program is best? The N ational

researchers and state that body fatness

gram offers th ree awards: a partici pation

Association for Sport and Physical Educa

is related to health and m u st be eva l u

award for bei ng tested on the health

tion ( N ASPE) bel ieves that both health
related and motor fitness are i m portant

ated . They c l a i m that the test can be
eas i l y

Those

body composition and on one optional

and

exercise

accu rately

give n .

related tests which does not i nc l ude

and shou l d be assessed (NAS P E, 1 986).

opposed to measuring body composition

test; the atta i n ment award i s given for

They bel i eve that the user shou ld have

com p l a i n that the use of th i s test is time

atta i n i n g any com b i n ation of ach ieve

options in test selection, that a l l tests with

taking, sensitive i n terms of touch i n g the

ment and outstand i ng ("A's" and "O's")

the i r

d isadvantages

student, i gnores maturation which often

ratings in all five events; and an outstand

should be pl aced i n one booklet, and

dissi pates "baby fat," may be i naccurate

i n g ach i evement award for attai n i ng a l l

that the AAH PERD should mount a mas

i n the measu rements, and often embar

"O's" o n al l tests. Obviously, t h e user

advantages

and

s ive promotion and educational pro

rassi ng to the fat student. These objec

has many choices. Decid i n g which to

gram. The AAH PERD has approved

tions are widespread among field profes

use w i l l probably be based u pon p h i lo

p l ans that support NASPE's position. As

sionals. The body mass i ndex which i s

sophy, feasi b i l ity, and practica l i ty.

part of their educational and promotional

a height/wei ght chart i s an option i n the

plan, the new test booklets w i l l be

new AAH PE R D progra m . In order to

Fitness Testing Problems

d i stributed at no charge to al l members

l essen problems, the AAH PERD w i l l

Although the various fitness testing

and potential members. The Association

attempt t o h e l p the field practitioner

and award programs i ncl ude most of the

for Research, Adm i n i stration and Profes

solve problems su rrou n d i n g the use of

common ly used tests for measuring fit

sional Counci l s and Societies (ARAPCS)

cal i pers to measu re body fatness.

has supported a strictly health-related
program. Both associations are members
of the

AAH PE R D .
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The

i ssues

are:

ness, each seem to i ncl ude some d i ffer
ences i n test selection or i n the testing
proced ure. The body mass i ndex i s easy

Rewards
The

main

i ssues
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su rrou n d i n g the

to use but research shows it to be less
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accu rate than the body composition test

th i s c l a i m . The i ssue of setting standards

fled, or i f you have not been testing

which

problems

by use of norms or objective criteria w i l l

fitness, then the AAH PERD Program is

rel ated to meas u r i ng arm and shou lder

probably rage forever. The users m u st

reco m m ended .

strength center on tests which are d i f

decide what i s i m portant to know. They

because i t has been developed by o u r

ficult to i nterpret the pu l l-up often yields

must decide whether they want to know

profession, because i t i s monitored by

zero scores, i .e., the student cannot per

how the i r students compare with school,

professional

form the test for any length of time or

state, or national averages for a particular

because the revenue gai ned from awards

uses

cal i pers.

The

It

is

recom m en ded

physical

ed ucators,

and

tria l . The arm hang provides a l ittle bet

gender and age or whether thei r students

helps the AAH PERD to cont i n ue its

ter range of scores, but has been sad

can meet a certa i n standard that some

work. The selection of a test i n g and

d l ed with the idea that is a "girls' only

expert has determi ned to be ideal for a

awards program should be based u pon

test. " Gender and size d i fferences often

certa i n gender or age. The accu racy of

whether it fits you r needs, i s practical,

are reflected i n the obtai ned scores when

the j udgment relative to the standard or

is p rofessional l y sound, and is feasi ble.

u s i n g either test. The mod i fied pul l-up

criteria for a certa i n level of fitness i s a

solv�s many of these problems, but i s not

major i ssue. U pon what basi s does the

used very often . T h i s test req u i res that

decision that "X" n u m ber of s i t-ups i s

the students l ie in a reverse push-up posi

better than "Y" n um ber of sit-ups? The

tion wh i le hold i ng on to a bar above

basi s for aerobic fitness appears to rest

the i r shou lders and to p u l l thei r c h i n to

on hard evidence. The question of how

the bar. The feet s upports some of the

m uch strength and flex i bi l ity is needed

body wei ght. The pul l-up bar apparatus

for health and physical performance i s

may not . be read i ly avai lable i f the

not clea r cut. On the other hand, i f the

horizontal bar is not adjustable to a

students in the U n i ted States are not

lower leve l . Abdom i nal strength assess

generally fit, then th i s may resu lt i n

ment is usual ly done with sit-ups. How

reach i ng o r compari ng fitness with u nac

ever, researchers d i sagree concern i n g

ceptable low levels.

whether the feet should be fixed and the
need to keep the back flat. The sit and

Ross, J . G . , and G i l be rt, G . G . ( 1 985).
National

ch i ld ren

and youth

fitness

study: A sum mary of findi ngs. Journal of

Physical Education,

Recreation,

and

Dance, 5 6 ( 1 ) 45-50.
Ross, J .G . , and Pate, R. R. ( 1 987).
N ational chi ld ren and youth fitness study
I I : A summary of fi n d i ngs. Journal of

Decision Time

reach test which measu res back, trunk,

Many of the i ssues relati ng to par

and h i p flex i b i l ity has proponents who

ticular tests, test adm i n i stration and com

say the feet should be fixed by using the

ponents w i l l be resolved over time by

flex i bi l ity box and opponents who say

thorough research and practice. Educa

the box i s not needed. Aerobi c capaci ty

tion and trai n i n g of the test user w i l l

issues center around the capab i l i ty of the

solve many o f the other issues. Never

younger student to run a m i le. D isagree

theless, some i ssues are strictly p h i loso

ments exist relative to how far and/or

p h i cal l y based and it w i l l be up to the

how long the you n g student can and

user to decide upon that basis. Some of

should be able to susta i n r u n n i ng.

the testing programs may change. It
appears that the Campbe l l Soup/IAR and
C h rysler/AAU programs are stable at this

Test Administration Problem

References

U sers of the various tests c l a i m that

t i me. They have recently made thei r

many of the recommended tests are too

changes and cannot be expected to

d ifficult to ad m i n ister, too time taki ng,

make any major changes. However,

and need too much equi pment. Propo

si nce the differences are sl ight, a d i fferent

nents for using val id and reliable tests say

test here or there could eas i ly be s l i pped

that the c l a i m s are a res u l t of a lack of

i n . The AAH PERD and President's Coun

u nderstand i ng about how to ad m i n i ster

c i l programs are undergoing changes. All

the tests. The space and equ i pment prob

can be expected to have computer pro

lems are sol uable.

grams i n the future.

Accuracy of Norms and Criteria

program to use? T h e i m portant poi nt i s

Physical Education,

Recreation,

and

Dance, 5 8 (9) 5 1 -56.
M i n utes of the J u ne NASPE Executive
Com m ittee Meeting

( 1 986).

U n pub

l ished. Reston, VA: AAH P E R D .
Ross,

J.G.

C o r re s p o n d e n ce

to

AAH PERD President Lockhart, J u ly 2 ,
1 986.

Sources for Testing Programs
AAHPERD, 1 900 Assoc i ation Drive,

Reston,

VA

2 2 09 1 .

C h rysler

Amateur Athletic U n ion,

Fund/

1 60 H P E R

B u i l d i ng, B loom i n gton, I N 4 74 0 5 .
Campbel l Soup/I nstitute for Aerobi c
Research, 1 2 3 3 0 Preston Road, Dal las,
TX 75230.
President's Counci l on Physical Fit
ness and Sports, 450-5th Street, NW,
S u i te 7 1 03, Was h i n gton, D.C. 2000 1 .

So how do you decide which test i n g
Fitness Study

that you d o regularly test students' fitness

Comm ission (Ross, 1 986) claims that the

and use of the data to evaluate the effec

norms deve loped by the President's

tiveness of you r physical ed ucation pro

Cou n c i l

accu rate

gram. If you are satisfied with the testing

because the data col l ection process was

program that you are now u s i ng, go on

faulty. The President's Counci l den ies

u s i ng it. However, i f you are not satis-

The N ational Youth

program
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IAH PERD BOARD ACTIO N S
DECEM BER 1 988

-

JAN UARY 1 989

COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH EDUCATION/STATE BOARD OF HEALTH
EN DORSEMENT REQUEST

B. Evenbeck distributed a copy of the proposal for an endorsement and reminded everybody of the brief discussion during the October meeting.
MIN I-GRANT · G U I DELINES REVISION

B. Evenbeck announced that Barb Passmore is chairing the G rants Committee. A discrepancy exists in the first two paragraphs of the guidelines: equip
ment vs. no equipment purchasing. The Executive Committee discussed the topic and agreed that $500.00 or less was supplies and equipment and over $500.00
was capital expense. B. Ettl moved (seconded by D. Brodhacker) that "all IAHPERD mini-grant awards have a maximum of $500.00 for the purchase of equip
ment." Motion was passed.
AAHPERD/IAHPERD AWARDS

B. Evenbeck stated that IAHPERD has one set of awards and AAHPERD has a different set of awards. The Board previously passed the motion that AAHPERD
awards be given as state awards and the recipient be advanced toward the National award. The Awards Committee has not done anythi ng with the awards.
R. Litherland moved (seconded by S. Reiberg) that the Board approve IAHPERD participation in the National Dance Association "Dance Educator of the Year
Award" and that the existing IAHPERD Awards Committee deal with the selection process; further that the Awards Committee handle the Secondary Physical
Educator of the Year, Elementary Physical Educator of the Year, and Recreation Award. Motion was passed.
THE PHYSICAL EDUCATION TASK FORCE

B. Evenbeck (for T. Sawyer) reported that 1 2 of 1 5 persons attended last Friday's meeting (1 2/2/88). T. Sawyer was the Chair, E. Keener is the Vice-Chair,
and Secretary will be a rotating position. The next meeting will be held in January.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS

K. Teeguarden verified for B. Evenbeck that a quorum of members was present. B. Evenbeck thanked the Nominating Committee and the people who
agreed to run for office. Election results are as follows:
Secretary
V.P. Elect
V.P. Elect
V.P. Elect

.
-

V.P.
V.P.
V.P.
V.P.
......

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ruth Lester
General . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pat Zezula
Dance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sandy Reiberg
Physical Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kathy Dean
IAHPERD President-Elect . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Elect - Health & Safety . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Brian Lucas
Sports & Athletics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Shari Skaggs
Elect - Sports & Athletics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lisa Cooley
Elect - Recreation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rob Harty
. . . . . . . . . . . . Daymon Brodhacker

SCHOLARS H I P

1.
B. Even beck announced that about 20 applications had been received for the College J unior or Senior Scholarship. Cathy Apple, ISU, received the award.
2.
She reported that two high school seniors who plan to pursue college work in Health, Physical Education, Recreation, and Dance had been awarded.
Both students are attending Indiana University.
3.
She noted that the Catherine Wolfe Scholarship is awarded on the basis of one per college/university in Indiana. T. Sawyer "ran the show." Fourteen
of 2 7 institutions received the award of $30.00 to help cover lodging and the registration, social, and banquet fees.
SITE SELECTION

1.
N. Kell um announced that the 1 989 IAHPERD Conference will be held in Merrillville, Indiana. Indianapolis will host the 1 992 AAHPERD convention.
IAHPERD will have to decide whether to hold a 1 99 1 fal l state convention.
2.
He stated that he would be happy to receive bids for future IAHPERD conventions beyond 1 989.
APPROVAL OF 1 989 CONVENTION FEES

The Board and RA approved the 1 989 convention fees as follows:
PROFESSIONAL
$25

CATEGORY
Pre-Registration, Whole Day

Pre-Registration, One Day Only

On-Site Registration, Whole Day
On-Site Registration, One Day Only

STUDENT
$8

PROF-NON
$45

STU-NON
$10

$8
$8

$55
$45

$10
$10

$8

$20

$35
$25

$40

$10

' Redistricting

The Board and RA approved the redistricting plan submitted by District 5 and the District Coordinator. Effective immediately there will be 1 2 districts
rather than 9. The new district plan aligns IAHPERD districts with the American Heart Association districts.
NEW SECTION ADDED

The Board and RA approved the addition of a new section-the Higher Education Section. The new section chair wi l l be Eileen Keener (Bal l State Univer
sity). The new section chair-elect will be Pat Zezula (Huntington College).
ELIMINATION OF RA COORDI NATOR POSITION

The Board and RA approved the elimi nation of the RA Coordinator Position effective immediately. Those duties will be absorbed by the Secretary and
Executive Di rector.
CHANGE OF VOTI NG STATUS

The Board and RA changed the voting status of the Jump Rope For Heart Coordinator to.voting from non-voting effective immediately. Further it was
decided that all other non-voting members of the Board remain non-voting.
ESTAB LISHED A NEW STAN DING COMMITTEE

The Board and RA established a nomi nating committee to present a dual slate of candidates for the annual officer elections held at the annual convention.
The committee will be made up of three members with staggered three-year terms of office. The chair wi l l be the member who is serving his/her last year
of the three-year term. The President will appoint the committee immediately.
B U DGET MODIFICATIONS

The Board and RA approved the following budget modifications:
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1.
Increased the Indiana AHPERD Newsletter budget from $1 500 to $3500 effective immediately.
Increased the allowance for travel to the Midwest and National conventions for delegates from $400 and $50 to per diem rates as accepted by the State
2.
Board of Accounts for room, board, travel, and registration.
I N DIANA AHPERD NEWSLETTER CHANGES

1.
2.
3.

The Board approved the fol lowing changes in the I ndiana AHPERD Journal:
Publication dates from April and July to March and October effective immediately.
Increase in annual budget from $1 500 to $3500.
Circulation wi l l be increased from IAHPERD members only to a l l public school health and physical educators.

FI NANCIAL STATEMENT - JAN UARY 1 to DECEMBER 3 1 , 1 988
INCOME
Memberships
Conference Fees
Exhibitors
Interest
AAHPERD Allocation
Jump Rope For Heart
Scholarships
Advertising
Directory
Transfer of Funds
Miscellaneous

$ 5,000.00
6,350.00

$ 8,250.00
7, 1 73.00

1 65.0
1 1 3.0

1 ,900.00
3,800.00

1 ,650.00
4,970.06

86.8
1 3 1 .0

250.00

222.20
1 7,230.00
1 99.00

88.90
1 04.4
49.8

1 00.00
1 88.00
.00

20.0

300.00
1 ,000.00

1 6,500.00
400.00
500.00

TOTALS

EXPENSES
Journal and Newsletter
Editor's Expense
Executive Director
Executive Director's Expense
Supplies
Data Processing
Postage
Telephone
Printing
National Convention
State Convention
President-Elects
State Leadership
District Programs
Jump Rope For Heart
Mini-Grants
Scholarships
Student Projects
Contingency
Sponsorships
Directory
Position Statement Project

.00

1 09. 1 1

1 09 . 1

$35,950.00

$40,09 1 . 3 7

1 1 1.5

$ 1 1 .000.00
500.00

$ 1 1 ,789.87
500.00

1 00.0

3,000.00
1 ,500.00
300.00

3,500.00*
588.70
364.62

1 1 6. 7
39.2
1 2 1 .5

750.00
1 ,000.00
1 00.00

6 1 4.77
1 , 1 1 3 .35

82.0
1 1 1 .3

1 55 . 6 1

1 55 . 6

600.00
1 ,200.00

434.68
1 ,200.00
8,296.64

72.4
1 00.0
1 65.9

72 1 .94
1 , 744.28

1 09.0

5,000.00
800.00
1 ,600.00

1 07. 1

90.2

1 ,000.00

458.06

1 ,000.00

.00

45.8
.0

3,500.00

9 1 8.39

26.2

2,200.00

1 ,941 .93
4.20

88.3

1 00.00
500.00
1 00.00
200.00
.00
$35,950.00

TOTALS

62.7
.0

FUND BALANCES
Money Market
Checking
Savings

320.97
44.63

4.2
64.2
44.6

200.00
1 , 1 97.61

1 00.0
1 97.6

$36, 1 1 0. 2 5

1 00.4

$82,544.74
$ 1 ,402.43
$56.24

* Includes two-month extension of contract.

FI NANCIAL REPORT
INCOME
Conference Fees
Professional Pre-Registration
Professional On-Site Registration
Professional One Day Registration

( 1 0 7 @ $20)
(29 @ $30)
(90 @ $ 1 5)

-

1 988 STATE CON FERENCE

$2, 1 40.00
870.00
1 ,350.00

Student Pre-Registration
Student On-Site Registration
Student One Day Registration

(29 @ $ 1 0)

290.00

(68 @

$6)

408.00

Non-Member Pre-Registration
Non-Member One Day Registration
Student Non-Member
Non-Member On-Site Registration

(8
(16
(7
(3

@ $30)
@ $20)
@ $8)
@ $35)

240.00
320.00
56.00
1 05.00

Awards Dinner
Conference Social
Shirts

(87 @ $ 1 0)
(65 @ $3)

870.00
1 95.00
65.00

(33 @ $8)

TOTALS

264.00

$7, 1 73.00

EXPENSES
Pre-Conference Publicity
Printing and Dupl icating
Postage
Registration Supplies
Tickets
Convention Programs
Awards
Speakers
Insurance
Folders
Pens
T-Shirts
Exhibitors Set-Up
Signers
Lodging
Awards Di nner
Hotel Charges (Space, Food Service)
Horizon Conference Center

Refund

Totals to Date
Loss
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$ 1 ,036. 1 8
1 47.05
58.66
93 . 1 8
1 1 8.00
1 ,649.00
1 2 7.84
289.60
1 00.00
1 , 706.40
80.00
385.00
200.00
30.00
1 34.20
850.00
933.53
345.00

1 3 .00
$8,296.64
($ 1 , 1 23.64)
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Why Do Children Need Quality
Daily Physical Education?
1. Physical Education helps improve a child's overall health by
.

.

1ncreas1ng:
• cardiovascular endurance
• muscular strength and power
• muscular endurance
• flexibility
• weight regulation
• improved bone development
• improved posture
• skillful moving
• increased mental alertness
• active lifestyle habits
• constructive use of leisure time

2. Physical Education helps improve a child's mental alertness,
academic performance, readiness to learn, and enthusiasm for
learning.
3. Physical Education improves a child's self-esteem, interpersonal
relationships, responsible behavior, and independence.

What is a quality physical education program?
A quality physical education program :
1 . has sequential planned objectives to teach
• motor skills (psychomotor)
• knowledge and understanding (cognitive)
• attitude and appreciation (affective)
2. is taught by a qualified physical educator

The American Alliance for Health, Physical Education, Recreation, and
Dance supports quality daily Physical Education programs for all children
grades K-12.
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Youth Sports Corner . . .
STARTI N G T H E M RIG HT:
Helping Parents Prepare Young Children For Sports
by
B ruce Remak
Special Education Teacher
So. St. Pau l , M i n n esota

compliments of STRATEGIES

Parents are the primary role models of young children, and this holds true for much of a child's experiences with
physical activity and sport. The abilities and attitudes fostered during these early years have such immediate
and enduring importance that they must not be left to chance or "genes. "

I n this nation with such passion for sports and its heroes,

run the risk of developing a pattern of shying away from

it is no longer u n usual to see five- or si x-year-olds, outfitted
and organized, playi ng soccer, basebal l , tenn i s, and other
sports. And the pressu re is mounting on parents to make the
necessary moves to start their ch i ld ren down the path to suc

neighborhood and school games and play, withdrawi ng from
physical activity, and fal l i n g beh i nd thei r peers i n ski l l
development. Th is sets the stage for further embarrassment
and withd rawal. At an all too early age the door m ight be

cess on our playing fields.

closed to the many opportun ities to enhance l i ft through ex

There is no question that these early years can be critical
for a chi ld's physical development. Even in the absence of

ercise, sports, and play.
If the groundwork for a healthy attitude toward sports
is to be bui lt at an early age, then the parents m ust be en

organized programs, most children, by the time they are
enteri ng school, have naturally begun to observe and i mitate

cou raged to play an active role. Physical ed ucators can and
must contribute to th is process, and ultimately to the develop
ment of the i r students, by providing some sound teaching
pri nciples that parents can use with their c h i l d ren. U se of
these princi ples need not dampen the spontaneous joy that

the "sports play" of older peers, fam ily members, and adults.
Many anxious parents are u ncertai n as to what exactly to do
with the i r chi l d ren, and need guidance in helping them get
started right. .

comes from parents and c h i l d ren at play. Rather, the i nn ate
enthusiasm blended with a wel l-thought-out approach w i l l
hel p encourage a n d i nspire ch i ld ren to be playfu l, active,
and com petitive.
What can physical ed ucators provide for parents to help
them best i ntroduce their c h i l d ren to the world of physical
activity and sports? Presented here are twelve tips for a pro

This becomes, then, a most opportune time for physical
and sport educators to influence the choices parents are mak
i n g. Not o n l y can they help parents u nderstand the i m por
tant consequences of a chi ld's introd uction to sport and
active play, but they can offer practical suggestions concern
ing the kind of exposure and experiences that w i l l encourage
a healthy development of the i r chi ld's physical self.

m i s i ng begi n n i ng.
Parents are the primary role models of young c h i l d ren,
and thi s holds true for m uch of a child's experiences with
physical activity and sports. The abi l ities and attitudes

Parents need to be reminded of the benefits if c h i l d ren
report to elementary school al ready confident and comfort
able with different sports and physical activities. Fee l i n g
positive about the i r ski l l s a n d abi l ities, they are eager and

fostered at th is time of their l ives have such i m med iate and
end u ri ng i mportance that they m u st not be left to chance or
"genes." G reat ath letes may wel l be born and not made, but
a l l c h i l d ren's i nterest and i nvolvement in physical activity
can be modeled, supported, and n utured. Physical educators
can work with parents to m ake a child's fi rst taste of sports
sweet and inviting, encouragi ng a healthy, vigorous, and l i fe
long appetite for the games we play.

wi l l i n g to join in on physical education and playground
activities. Perform ing without fear of shame among peers,
physica l ly competent c h i l d ren operate with a base of self
confidence and energy which boosts and sustains them
regard less of academic standi ng.
As teachers, we know that early experiences with
physical activity and sports also have long-term conse
quences for physical and mental health. Confident and
active c h i l d ren can look forward to taking fu l l advantage,

The following page is a tip sheet for parents, providing
them with the basics for introducing their children to physical
activities and sports. Teachers are encouraged to duplicate
this handout and send it home with the students.

throughout l ife, ofthe wide range of sports and recreational
programs offered i n our schools and in the com m u n i ty.
U ncerta i n and self-conscious ch i l d ren, on the other hand,
Indiana AHPERD Journal
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Young Children and Sports : Twelve Tips for Parents
1. Keep in mind, at all times, that the objectives of these

bat hard and hit the ball way out there?' "Nice catch" be

first experiences with sports are having fun, learning skills,
and building self-confidence. You are not out to produce a

comes "hey, you cupped your hands and grabbed it when the
ball reached you?' When your child fumbles a toss, you might

star! Activity with your child is "sports-plaY,' not "sports

say, "gee, the ball hit your hands and then bounced right off.

training?'

Let's try it again?' Receiving this kind of information will
help your child to focus on how the body is moving, rather

2 . Model the energetic, active, and playful lifestyle you hope

than on your approval or disapproval.

your child will adopt. Allow your child to observe your pleas
ure as you play, compete, and exercise, alone or with others.
Remember that children will more likely "do as you do"

8. If you feel the need to correct technique in an activity,
cushion the correction with a positive c;omment. If your child

than "do as you saY,'

is failing to hit a tennis ball because the racquet is too heavy
and he or she needs to "choke up" a bit on the handle, first
recognize the effort: "You sure tried to hit that ball and just

3. Let your child "play" with your own sports equipment.

Let your child kick the too-heavy soccer ball, drag around
your bat or tennis racquet, and throw balls of different
shapes, sizes, weights, and textures. Later, when your child

missed it;' and then add the correction: "Try holding the
racquet up here. It'll make it a little easier to swing?'
\

is ready to actually try some of these sports, provide man

9. Don't let your concern with following the rules and exe

needs to feel some degree of physical control over the objects

cuting with the "correct" technique get in the way of enjoy
ing the activity. Focus on the action more than the game, the
fun rather than the score. This is the time for joy and laugh

ageable equipment, such as a foam soccer ball, a short and
light racquet, a whiffle ball, and a plastic bat. Your child
being maneuvered.

ter, exercise and movement. Winning and losing, playing by
the rules, and "doing it the right way" can seriously diminish

4. Respect your child's wishes to play or not play, to continue

the intrinsic and extraordinary pleasure of movement and
play. The joys of catching, throwing, hitting, and running

or stop. Your challenge is to make the activity so much fun
that everyone will want to be involved. Forcing children to

are no doubt placed in some jeopardy when the score is being

participate may backfire and alienate them from the activ

kept. The lessons of winning and losing can wait.

ity-and you!

10 . Try to include many others, young, old, and in between,

S. Teach a sport by demonstrating and doing rather than by

talking. The image of yourself in action is worth more than

in your sports play. Do not "lead" your child into gender

the proverbial thousands words, so offer your child a model
to copy. Run, throw, hit, and kick together, and, if need be,

specific activities, but instead stress that sports and physical

Allow your child to feel the force and rhythm of the action

activities are open and appropriate to both boys and girls.
Show your child that sports can be enjoyed by everyone, and
that the rewards come from playing hard and fair with others

being attempted.

rather than from rising above and defeating others.

manually assist your child through the required movements.

6. Begin each activity at a "certain success" level, and then

11. Encourage a variety of physical play and exercise, sports

add variation, challenge, and difficulty. If you are playing
"catch" and need to practically place the ball directly into
your child's hands, then do just that-and progress from
there. If you need to throw the tennis ball directly at your

related or not. Children need and delight in opportunities for
exploratory play on playgrounds and open spaces, to climb,
crawl, walk, run, and jump, to bike and swim, to wrestle
and "rough-house;' to play hide-and-seek and tag. And don't
be too anxious about the child becoming "overtired?' Chil

delight in the feelings of success. Failure at the outset leaves
children discouraged and looking to quickly discard the ac
tivity for something else.

dren will generally stop themselves at the point of excessive
tiredness, and they usually recover quickly.

child's racquet from mere inches away, do it. Your child will

12 . Search for community recreation and sports programs
· that emphasize having fun, learning skills, and participating
fully. First experiences in organized sports are especially
critical, and therefore need to engage the child's enthusiasm
and ensure feelings of success and belonging. Competing at

7. Be generous with descriptive feedback, and sparing with

praise and cirticism. Saying "good catch" and "good hit" in
response to a successful performance may cause a child to
see you as the judge of the "goodness" and "badness" of

this time should be for fun, accomplishment, and camara
derie, and not an introduction to adult ideas of playing to win
and doing things "the right waY,' Take some time to check
out the philosophy and the instructors of the community
programs open to your child.

effort. Even if you never say "bad catch;' children can figure
out that if a catch did not elicit a "good" from you, then it

probably was "bad?' Instead, help your child to tune into the
performance by describing it, rather than judging its success.
Rather than a "good hit;' you might observe "you swung the
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To hold meetings and d i ssem inate rele
vant educational i nformation to mem
bers and to enco u rage tra i n i ng for the
advancement of health, physical educa
The I nd i ana Association for Health,
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I A H P E R D Members h i p

Prafessi0nal Membership

(Print)

Student Membership
Mr.
Mrs.
Dr.

(Print)

Permanent/Mailing Address

Last

$20.00
$10.00

OP,PORTUN ITY FOR I N VOLVEMENT

Would you be w i l l ing to become involved?
!District Level
State Level
Committee Involvement
State Office
District Leadership

HELP NEEDED:

•

Renewal

First

Street·

City

Middle/Maiden·

����

L__

(Yr.)

__

(No./Letter)

__

District/County Code
(See Map)

(Office Use Only)

Zip

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Date Rec'd (Mo.)

H ome Phone

State

hpiration Date:

I

P. N icholas KeUum
Executive Di rector, I A H P E R D

School 0 f Physica:I Ed ucation
IUPUI

I nd i anapo l i s, I ndiana 462 2 3

901 West New York Stteet

I

If a change of add ress occu rs, please notify:

You r ·Journal1 can no� be forwkrded .

MEMBERSH I P EXPI RES 1 YEAR FROM QATE D U ES PAYMENT IS RECEIVED.

New Member

IAHPERD MEMBERS H I P B LAN1 K

Involvement is the key word to making a contribwtion to
your professiol'lal assodation. The IAHPERD provid�s· an
opportunity for involivement through the choices below and
we encourage each of you to become active participants .by
serving on a coITT m ittee or by molcling an office. Please check
any position l isted below that interiests you.

___
___

_
_

.

___

___

___

P. Nicholas Kellum

Non-Profit O r g.

Executive Director, IAHPERD

U.S. Postage
P A I D

School of Physical Education
I U PU I

Permit No. 6448
Indianapo l i s , IN

901 West New York Street

I ndianapolis, IN 46223

78th I A H P E R D CO N V E N T I O N
IN
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Be There!
Be There!
Be There!
Be There!

